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^COTT’ HOTEL.. Wm.

J. Scott, proprietor.
This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
'ish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
$1.00 per day. Good accommodations can always
be relied on. Holland,
iS-ly

40 00
05 00

Mich.

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
$2.00 per annum,

aiiu noic OiauiU. V/Uice
and barn on Marketstreet.EverythingfirstAll advertising bills collectable quarterly. class.
An X before the Subscriber's name will donote
the expiration of the Subscription.
Two XX sigG. J., Livery and Boarding
nifies that no paper will be continuedafter date.
stable.Fine rigs and good horses can always
be
relied
on.
On Fish street, near Scott’s
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VTTBBELINK, J.

H., Livery and Bale Stable;

Ninth street. near

YORK.

Market.
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Meat Markitt.

IJUTKAU, Wm. New Meat Market,near corner
D
Eighth and
Street.
kinds of
on hand.

Rail Rondo.

Fish

All

sau-

sages constantly

Chicago & West Michigan Bailway.

IT'UITE.J..Dealer

in all kinds of meats and
vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
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off his shoes

and slide

his stocking feet into a shaft through

and therefore almost

ludlstiuguishablc.

But a careful iuspectiou

showed that

the

In his accustomed place reading ‘ex-changes. It was a biller cold morning.

was

abnormally up

high. By

a close investigationof the skull

numerous

air cell,

warm

the great editor’stoes, but Mr.

some of them an Inch Ho was too

found. The hone of
the skull waa*>f an immense thickness,
but completelyhonoyoombed with those
air cells. These cells had become tilled
with the

to

Greeley had not discovered the omission.

much

absorbed in reading.

The janitor entered the
He

at once

room

shivering.

saw the great editor’s mistake,

and remarked: “There

is no heat

on

this

morning, Mr Greeley.” The phllbsopher

fibrous roota of plants which ex-

Cathollcon.” We have in

Bedford.

P. U. Manufacturerof Wooden, and
Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor10th and River streets.
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Sir.

its

Uncle Sam’s Nerve and Bone Liniment
is for man and beast and is a balm for
every wound. Sold by all druggists.

body, and

Hour? Fubllci.

you experience

its head inclined toward its

ening

chest.

life in

a genial

warmth and awak-

place of that dead feeling

The region about Freehold is believed of decay; and dyspepsia, milky urine, etc.,
by geologists to have been recently raised no longer undermine your coustltution.
above the surface of the ocean.
Delay is dangerous.
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oTEGENGA, A.

P., Justice of the Peace and stage of Consumption will be relieved and
Notary Public. Conveyancing done at short
cured by Ellen’s Extract of Tar and Wild
notice. Office at his residenceNew Holland,
9— ly
Cherry. It is especiallyprepared for

Michigan.

Alonzo D. McCarthy, a young lawyer
had great difficulty in
camp at Cooper
winoing Miss Rhodes for a bride. She
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feet of the sur-

slowly dropped bis paper and looked up.
tended through the entire skull. After "What did you say?” he asked. “I said,”
our poseasioi^indfsputahle evidence of its
digging through the skull ami coming to pursued the janitor,“that there is no heat
worth, and we recommend the afflicted to
the lower part pf the head, three or four on this morning,” was the reply. “What
Iry it. This remedy differs from quack
more teeth, similpr in shape* siqe, and the h— did you tell me for?” squeaked
nostrums in the following respects: lat.
weight to that already described,! were the great editor as ho dove for hit shoes
It is prepared by a regular physician; 2d.
found. The teeth, unlike the tusks and and preparedto quit the establishment.
It is not recommended for all diseases
boues, were in « remarkably good state of
but only for a particularclass, peculiar to
The BrightestIntellect!Suffer most.
preservation.The explorationwas confemales; 3d. It is recommendedand usee
Young
men who have lead a life of extinued untd Uie entire body was lai^ here.
in practice by many physicians, one 0
cess
and
dissipation,
reform 1 Give tone
Beneath the bones was found a bed of
whom at least is well known to the people
to
the
stomach,
regulate
the liver and bowsand, upon which the animal had evidentof New
47— ly.
els,
strengthen
the
urinary
organs, rely lain down to die. The bones of the body
Ladies’ wishing stamping done for Em- though greatly decomposed, were plainly lieve those dal] pains in the limbs, rid
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decayed

yourself of that feeling of nausea, biliousDKRHAaR, U., Dealer in Fresh, Salt, broidery, Braiding, Chains, or Kensington distinguishable,and the. position of the
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables: paper stitch can have it done by calling at the animal was ascertained.It was lying ness, languor and nervous debility; give
and twine; 8th street.
with Its head to the north-east,and Us legs tone and strength to each organic function
Photograph Gallerv of
Xasufactorlii,Uilli, Shopi, Ztc.
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stretched out at length at right angles to by using Brown’s Iron Bitters: then will
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deni for the present, will afford a sample
er while digging a trench for draining of the stories which Mr. Cummings has in
a swampy meadow, and examined by Dr. preparationfor his forthcoming volume.
Samuel
Lockwood. The tusk were near- Mr. Greeley was accustomed to go to the
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G,, General Dealers, in Dry Wheat, white ^ bushel ........ ....
Goods, Groceries. Crockery,Hats and Caps,
.............
Flour. Provislons.etc.;
River st.
paid at six month*.
Lancaster Red. ^ bushel. .. .
Corn, shelled $1 bushel ........
Hoteli.
Oats. # bushel ......................
50
T0B PRINTING Promptly and Neatly Executed. niTY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Sons, Pro- Buckwheat, # bushel .............
Bran. $ 100 lbs ....................
Yy prietors.The only first-classHotel in the Feed. V ton ......................
city. Is located in the business center of the town,
100 lb .....................
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
and has one of the largestand best sample rooms Barley, $J 100 lb ....................
in
the
State.
Frfce
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in
connection
with
the
HoOne square of ten lines, (nonpareil,)75 cents for
Middling, ^100 ttt ...............
](Hy
first insertion,and 25 cents for each subsequent tel. Holland,
Flour, brl... ...............
nsertlon for any period under three mouthe.
Pearl Barley, $M00 lb ...............
IJIKENIX HOTEL. E. P. Montlethproprietor. Rye V bush .....................
| 3 M. I 6 M. I 1 Y. JL Locatednear the Chi. & W. Mich. IL R. de- Corn Meal 100 lbs ..............
1 Square ...............
8 50
5 00 I 8 00 pot, has good facilities for the travelingpublic,and Fine Corn Meal J? loO lbs .........
.................. 5 00
8 00 | 10 00 its table ie unsurpassed. Free Hack for accommo-
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Freehold, N. J., adds to the evidence that editor of the 7'nbune. He remembers Hnr
some of those huge creatures must have ace as a very able journalist and au ad-

Apples,# bushel ............ ..... $ 7ft
j 00
Beans, f bushel. .............2 0(Xi<i 8 00

Butter,
lb
Clover seed. 9 tt» ..................
Eggs, V doren ............
ruraiturs.
Honey, lb ............ .........
Hay, V ton ...................... 10
YfEYEK, H. & CO.. Dealers in all kinds of Fur- Onions.
$ bushels ................
niture, Curtains. Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Potatoes, W bushel ................
Picture Frames, etc. : River street.
Timothy Seed, V bushel ..........
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clnes. Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
W. VanDen BRito'sFamily Medicines;EightbSt.

OFFICE: VAN LANDEOEND’S BLOCK.
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R., Drug Store. Fine Drags, Modicines, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and FerRiver street.
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in search of
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About

loved him, but feared that bis habit of

4 o’clock in tho

frequent intoxication would make him a
afternoon the burro, which bad wandered
sot, and would only consent to marry him
Bronchial
Complaints.
Thousands
who
PhyiicUai.
7 30
ahead, came running back, apparently in
5 50 ....Chicago..... 9 00
9 10
a. m. p. m. p. m.
have tried it now live to testify of its great terror, ears and tail erect, eyes giar- on his solmn promise of total abstinence.
a.m. a. m. p.m.
T>E8T. R. B., Physician and Surgeon, can be
On tho day appointed for the wedding he
found in his office, on River street, next door merits— give it an immediate trial, you will
On Saturday night the Night express north runs
ug, making that pecnliar,mournful sound
to D. R. Meeugs. drag store, on Tuesdays.Thorscommittedsuicide, leaving letters to exeariler,leaving Chicago 5 15 p. m., arriving at
be surprised at the result.
days, and Saturdays, and the balance of the week
or which its species is noted, and refusing
Holland 2:2) Sunday morning.
plain that he could not keep bis pledge,
he will treat the Eye and Ear at No. 132 Monroe
su, Grand Rapids,
(My
Children have health and Mothers rest to he caught or comforted. Nor being and would die rather than break it.
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
when Dr. Winchell’s Teething i^vnip is able to make out from the report of the
From Holland
From Grd. Rapids IT' RKMKKS, H., Physician and Surgeon. Kesl1Y dence on Ninth street, near the cor. of Mar- used. It produces natural sleep, regulates confused burro just what had happened
Grand
to Holland.
Mr. David D. Jones, of Parkersburg,
ket street. Office one door west of Van Kaalte's
a m. a.m. p. m.
a. m.
m. p.m. boot and shoe store. Office hours from 8 a. m. to the bowels, cures dysentery and diarrhoea Mr. Sheldon cocked his gun and advanced W. Vn., writes: “I experiencedfor many
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and keeps the animal in good condition. huge grizzly bear with three cubs, and just
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it,
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sought for elk. Neither

of the

position in shooting, be took deliberate

English towns, with a view to mastering
them

for

an American tour.

A History worth Hiring.
The

new

and charmingly beautiful, as

cheap edition of
aim. Bang went the gun, away sped the
“Green’s
Larger
History
of the English
bullet, and down fell two animals— in fact
People”
which
is being published by The
three— the bear, the elk, and Mr. S. himself. The bullet had cut the backbone ot Useful Knowledge Publishing Ua, New
well ss wonderfully

CURED, health and sweet breath
secured by Shiloh’s catarrh Remedy. Price, 50
cents. Nasal Injectorfree. Sold by D. R. Meengs.

Societies.

her, an animal that be at once recognized4
as the long

a son of the late E. A.

iothern,is playing his father’s parts in

beasts was aware of bis appoach, so quietly
with Drspepniaand Liver
Complaint? Shiloh's Vitaiizer 1b guaranteed to rising upon one knee and resting his rifle
cure you. Sold by D. B. Meengi.
acoss the other, which is Mr. S.’s favorite

5

6 35 4 15 12 40 ..Grand Haven.. 2 40 0 10 8 40

Lytton Sothern,

range with

WILL YOU SUFFER

8LEELPE88NIGHTS, made miserable by that
terriblecough. Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for
you. Sold by D. R. Meengs.

12 20

•10 45

at length doubled a bend in the river, and lar. I tried Brown’s Iron Bitters, which
vents disease, purifies the blood, improves there, standing in full view in the meadow
acted like banishing all pain from my
the appetite,give a smooth gjossy coat, and not more than 150 yards away he saw a body.”

cured by Shiioh’a Care.
by D. R. Meenga.

Fhnjpxphir.

80 3 25 11 45 ....Holland. ... 8 25 10 45 t9 40
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arising from teething or other causes. slowly and cautiouslyon the unknown years great annoyance and suffering from
enemy. Crawling along on his hands rheumatism and weakness of the kidneys,
and knees for about a quarter of a mile he and my bowels were almost always irregu-

Physician and Surgeon; Sold by all druggists at 25 cts. a bottle.
office at the drug store of. Schouten & Schepers; is prepared at all times, day or night, to
attend to “calls.”
Uncle Sam’s Condition Powder pre

V*

From Holland to
Muskegon.
a. m. P-m la. m.

m.

OCUIPHORST, L.

FOR LAME BACK. Side or Chest use Shiloh's
York, Is most deservedly finding a place
Porous Plaster. Price 25 cento. Sold by D. R. the bear completely in two and, passing
Meengs.
in thousandsof home libraries. No histoon through, had lodged in the heart of the
^!.“d.?,t3rLod??* No- lW* IndependentOrder
ry it better worthy of a place In even the
SHILOH’S COUGH And Consumption Cure Is elk; and the extraordinary task to which
smallest
library, and though formerly
““dbUD.&VSSS1* Uc“re‘ ““'“mp,lon' the rifle had been subjected produced
published
by the Harper’s at $10, it is now
Vialtlng brothers arecordiallylnvited.
such a violent recoil that the hunter himSHILOH’S VITALIZEK Is what yon need for
easily
within
the reach of any one, the
Consumption, Loss of Appetite,Dizziness and self was streched flat upon the ground.
prices
varying
in the several forms, from
all svmptonsof Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 cento
Recovering himself speedily Mr. 8. adper bottle. Sold by D. R. Meengs,
7- ft A. M.
vanced upon the prey, bunting knife in 65 cts. in One volume, octavo, Utilty bindA Rkgulab Communicationof Ukitx Lodox,
CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchitis
No. IM.F. A A . M.. will be held at Masonic Hal) ImmedlateiyrcUcved by Shiloh’s Care. Sold by hand, but life was extinct in both ani- ing,to$3.85 in 5 vole. Elvevlr edition,
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, July D. R, Meengs.
mals. The little cubs, 00 bearing the re- half Russia binding. It also forms a part
26, at7>'clock,
1
of the first volume of the Cyclopedia of
n r
0
B- 0. Matbau. W.M.
mit of the gun fled ; but being ouly a few
D. L. Boyd, £«c’v.
A large Ice-box for sale cheap. In* weeks old were speedily captured, tied In History which la shortly to appear. These
editions are for tele by H. D. Post, Holquire at the hardware store of
bags, and fastened on the back of the
The Hercules Powder is still doing its
land, Mich.
R. RANTERS & SONS.
iiorae.- Sante Ft News.
work of annihilation.Orders are coming
.
,
n for it from all parts of the State, for
1 Colorado Sxouniom.
blasting stumps and stones. It’s a sure • The most wonderful curative remedies
lady In Greeufleldbad company at
go. R. Kanters & Sons are the agents for of the present day, are those that come
Colorado round trip tourist tickets at
tea a few eveningssince, on which occaOttawa, Allegan, Kent and Muskegon
greatlyreduced rates, via U., B.AQ. R.R.,
from
Germany,
or at least originate there. sion her two little boy* were invited to
Rj-tf
The most recent preparation placed upon await the chances of a second table, in new Chicago and Denver Through Line,
good during summer months and National
Important to Troilon.
the market in this country, is the Qrtat which arrangement they, readily ac>
Mining and industrial Exposition la
Special Inducements are offered you by German Invigorator,which ha& never been
qoiesed. But the visitors lingered over
September
are now on sale and full parthe Burlington Route. It will pay you to known to fail in curing a single case of
the ruins of shortcake and potebeese to inticulars as to Lraios and rates can be
read their advertisementto be found else impotency,spermatorrhoea, weakness and dulge in an enteitainingand somewhat
where in this
52— ly. all diseases resulting from self-abuse, as protracted “feast of reasons,” Ac., and the obtained from any Coupon Ticket Office
nervous debility, inability, mental anxiety, evening tbadows had begun to thicken, of the United States or Canada. 18-eow-4t
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Counties.

Attorasyt.

TJOWARD. M.

D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
Notary PnbllcsRlverstreet.

U

XI’OBRIDE, A CARROLL, Attorneys at. Law,
Leppig’s Block, Grand Rapids.
Mlc
. Michigan,
Business In Kent, Ottawa and Allegan
Co
egan Counties
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be promptly attended to.
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EL AJ torn ey an d Con nee lor at Law,
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W. H. Commission Merchant,

and

dealer In Grain, Floor and Produce. Highest market price paid for wheat. Office in Brick
store cor. Eighth A Fish streets,Holland, Mich.17
Draft sad Xtdldfiii.

TYOKSBURG, J.

O., Dealerln Drags and Medicioea, Faints and Oils, Brashes.Ac. Phyclan* prescriptionscarefolly pntnp: Eighth st

U

Expertaoo tho Beit Guide.

languor, lassitude, depression of spirits when a member of the household diseverywhere and functional derangemeuts of the nercovered the elder of tho boys (it was his
use Parker’s Ginger Tonic is, because vous system. For sale by druggists,or
seventh birthday) crouched upon the doorthey have learned by experience—the best sent free by mail on receipt of the price,
step outside nursing the remnant of his
guide— that this excellent medicine over- $1.00 per box, or six boxe* for $5.00. Adpatience, and asked him. “Where Is
comes despondency, periodical headache, dress F. J. Cheney, Toledo, 0.,'9ole
Paul?” With a deep-drawo sigh the lad
Indigestion, pain in the back and kidneys, Asentfor the United States. Send for
responded.“I don’t know: I s’pose he’s
and other troubles of the wn.—Hme circular. Schouten
Schepers, Sole somewhere prayin’ tho Lord for his supJournal.
Agents for Holland.
9-ce-8m
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reason
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Take

Hotioe*

Please take notice that I, the undersigned, have on hand a large stock of
Pilsner Lager Beer, made by myself from
the best malt and hop. My Beer can be
fonnd at the saloons of E. J. Sutton and
R. A. Hunt, i' Private 'parties and families
supplied with Beer promptly, and on abort

notice.

ANTON SEIF,

Prop, of Holland Brewery.
Holland, May 24,
16— 8w
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P*r wat* bon<*« ••••• aM,ow.a» fa Rady was becoming worse then ever. The
Four per cents, ..........
138^84^00
Refunding<wrtteoetas....>rvt7^....
466,060 Government,he declared,wm guilty of bad
Nary pension fund ....................
14,000,000 faith in refusing exequatofsdo the twenty
Bishopshe had nominated. •*'

DOECSS OF CONGRESS.
The Senate passed a

Total Interest-bearing
debt.
....*1,463,810,400
The Archbjaropflof Ireland have didel* ...........
1«,289,806
Legal tenders ..........
148,740,711
rected the prieeta to dUoountenanoe the Ladies’
Certificates of deposit
10,330,000
Land League, and to forbid women from atGold and sHrer oartlltcatee ..................
71,133,890
tendingpublic meetings ... .It is stated by the
Fractionalcumoay
7,047,247
FrmAan's Journal,of Dublin,that the Gov438,241,788 ernment intends to employ bloodhounds to track
Total without interart.
murderers.... Work ou the fortificationsof AlexTotal debt ..........................
^L»18,311,0M andria was stopped under a threat by Admiral
Cash in treasury.. ..................... 243,280,800 Seymour that he would open fire if it was con-

HOLLAND Cm. MICHIGAN.

. .

.

.....

WEEKLY NEWS REVIEW,

Menomineelands

in Wisconsin. A charter

amendment

Mr. Kassoh secured an

appropriation of
*45,000 for the enlargement of the pabho
building at Des Moines. Mr. Willis, of Kentacky, findinglegislation too doll, arraigned
John D. White, hU colleague,as * “ a slanderous man, filled with malice," but Mr. Browne,
of Indiana, forestalled the motion by protosth
fag against turningthe halls of Congress into a
beer garden.

session on the

8d inst, to authorizethe sale of timber on the

t

Matured

bill,at its

investigate diseases, withdrew his

was

granted to Robert Garrett and others of Maryland to lay a cable to Europe within two years*
The general deficiency appropriationcame up
Tbe amendment creating a board to andit the

j

Garfield funeral expenses, ana limitingthe
amount for medical service to *52,500,was
earnestly fought by Mr. Vest After

The bill granting right of way through the
Papago Indian reservation to the Arizona
THE EAST.
general exchange of sentiment, it Southern railroad was passed by the Senate on
In the matter of the railroad accident
tinued. A Government di<j>atehto Madrid was agreed to reduce the entire ap- theftOth. Mr. MorriH reported tho House bill
Debt less cash in tressnrr ...........*1,688,914,460 states an attempt was made to cut the Suez propriationto *57,500, and to allow
at Loilt hriiiicU.the Corouer’a jury fuund the
reducing internal-revenue taxation,with
Decrease during June ...............12,660,606 canal.
the siirgeous *35,000. The bill wax then passed.
amendments cutting down tho customs
company guilty of groex and culpable negli- Decrease sinoe June 30, 1881 .......... . 161,684,351
The
President nominatedCol. C. H. Crane to
Skobrleff, the brilliant Russian Genduties on sugars, steel rails and manugence. Gen. Grant wax a witnexa at the inbe
Burgeon
General,
John
Davis
to
bo
AssistCurrent llabiUtlee—
factures from hoop, band or scroll iron.
eral died in Moscow of heart disease. Born ant Secretary of State, and Eugene Schuylerto
Intenet due and unpaid. ...............
1,438,158
quext, and was given two xilverquartera. which
Mr. Plumb reported a bill to repeal all laws
Debt on wtuen interest has oeased ..... 16,260,806 of a race of soldiers,ho was, at the age of 43, be Minister Resident to Roumauia, Bervia and
he pocketed
.At a Fourth of uly oelobration,
grantmg lands to the State of MisBOuri to aid
Interest thsreon. .......................636,251
Sullivan, the champion pogiliat, gave a picnic Gold sad direr oerttfloatea.............71,133,830 regarded by the people of his own country and Greece. In the House, Mr. Berry introduceda
in the extenmonof tho Iron Mountain railroad.
bill to abolish tbe State of Nevada and attach the
at New York. One of the eveuta wax a sparrby tbe world in generalas the foremost soldier
United Stales notes held for redemption
The River and Harbor bill was taken up, and
territory
to
California.
Mr.
Robinson,
of
New
ing match between Uie champion and
of oertlfloatesof depoan. .............13,320,000 of Russia. His dashing exploits iu the Khiva
an amendment appropriating*500IOUU for the
York,
after
stating
that
the
British
Minister
had
Jamcx Eliott, in which the latter, if he should Cash balance svailabieJuly i; 1881... 140,6»4.474 campaign, in the Russo-Turkish war,
reclamationof the Potomac flats was adopted
succeedin knocking Snllivau “out," was to reand in the expedition against the Tekke called upon Secretary Frelinghuysen to raise by 52 to 7. The House, by a votfr
........ * 243,2*0^10
Total ...............
ceive $oUU. In the third round Elliott wax
Turcomans gained for hiip world -wide questions about words spoken fa debate by the of 108 to 78, adopted ttio conference report
knocked into insensibility,and was then taken
renown as a great military genius ...... New York member, introduced a resolution in- on the bill to extend tho chartersof national
Availableassets—
quiring of the Secretaryof State whether the
bome....Tne crew from the University of Cash in treasury .....
.* 243,280,51 • Nine thousand copies of a revolutionary proclabanks. A bill was passed authorizing the trans- j
PenuxYlvauia won the inter-collegiaterace at
mation, Higned.bva cousin of the Czar, were appointment of a British censor had been sug- for of property of tho National Soldiers’ and \
gested
in
the
interview.
Billa
were
Lake George, the Wedoyans being xecoud. Bonds Issued to Pacific railway compandiacovered at tie Ministry of Marine, at St
Sailors'Orphan Home to the Garfield Memorial1
ies, interest pavable in lawful money,
Ox- Hospital Mr. White introduceda resolution ’
Howell, stroke of, the Priuoetous,fainted u
Petersburg. The director of the department, passed for puMie buildings
principal
outstanding
...............
f
64,623,512
ford, Miss. ; Poughkeepsie, ^N. Y. ; Terre
they crossed the line.
becauseof the discovery, committed suicide.
for a constitutional amendment to prohibit the
Interest socrucd and not yet paid ..... 1,938,705
Haute, Ind.; St. Joseph, Mo., and HarrisonMost of the ooaviots in the Masxa- Interest paid by United State*. ........ 53,403,9 77
Upon the discovery that work upon burg and Abingdon, Va. The rules were sus- abridgmentof rights of citizenson acInterest repaid by companies —
count of sex. The Sundry Civil Appropricbosetts penitentiarystrook for the holiday Bv transportationservice ..............15,220,693 the fortificationsat Alexandria was in active pended and a bill passed to correct the error in
ation bill was taken up in committee of
the
statutes
concerning
the
duty
on
knit
goods.
progress in open defiance of his previous derecreation ef one hour which was denied them By casu paymentsof 5 per canw ot net
the whole, discussed and amouded. Mr. DingA
bill
to
ratify
the
railway
treaty
with
the
Crow
earnings.............................
655,198
mand, Admiral Seymour,on Sunday, July 9,
on the Fourth, and demolished their cell furier introduceda bill for a commission to inBalance of interestpaid by the United
Indians was passed. Mr. Hiscock reported a
niture.... A brother of ex-Gov. Coburn, of
State* ...........................
..... 37,530,085 promptly sent on shore a peremptory summons substitute for the sundry civil appropriation. quire into the condition of the ship-building
lor the surrenderof the forts, with an accomMaine, while demented from sickness, drowned
interestsand to suggestmethods to restore the
In response to a resolution of inquiry,
panying notice that in the event of a refusal he
himself in the river at 8bowhegan, and his son
foreign carryingtrade.
Tbe
act
to
create the Territory of Pembina
the
Senate
Military
Committee
has
reported
should, within twenty-four hours after receivalso perished in attempting a rescue.... Four
children of Bryan Foley, of Burlington,VL, that 53 per cent, of tbe employes of the House ing such refusal, proceed to bombard the city. came np in the Senate on tbe 5th fast., and
were fatally poisoned by eating green currants. and 15 per qpnL of those of the Senate are The Egyptian Ministers decided to resist to the provoked a hot debate, Mr. Vest insisting on
THE GLORIOUS FOURTH.
last the British demand, and a similar decision
THE WEST*
honorably dischargedifnton soldiers, while the
tbe repeal of the Dakota: law in relation to the
Independence day was celebrated almost uniaveragein the executive departments is 40 per was reached at a conferenceof the leadProtkine, a trotting mare with a rec- cent
ing officers of the Egyptian army.... repudiationof bonds of Yankton county. The versallythis year. Throughout the country the
De Brazza, the French explorer of Africa, River aud Harbor bill was reported. It was
ord
died in Cincinnati Her owner
Iff is said that Public Printer Rounds
backed by a liberal appropriationfrom the voted to postpone for the session consideration people were unusuallyprofuse in their demononce refuse! 130,000 for her ____ At Cincinnati
had 4,000 applications for positions. Though treasury at Paris, has succeeded in taking a of the National Bankrupt law. The bill for strations of patriotic enthusiasm, and in the
Jacob Wagner, an intimate acquaintance of
fleet of vessels to the pool in the Congo river, the relief of Ben Holliday was briefly Old World, wherever a colony or knot of Ameriho has made comparativelyfew change*,comHenry Cote, who a short time sinoe killed his
by catting a canal eighty kilometersin length,
considered.The House went into com- cans was found, thqre was some observanceof
wife, his daughter and himself, came home plaints are arising that too many have been
riving his nation control of what is destined to mittee of the whole on the naval
dismissed
without
cause
.....
The
corpse
of
drunk the other day, and, after taking a short
become a rich trader Meantime, Stanley, with appropriation. Mr. Atkins moved to re- the great day. At Chicago the principal obsleep, shot his wife through the head, killing Guiteau waa secretly renfcved from the jail to
*1,500,000 of Belgian money, made a roadway duce the item for the Bureau of Couetrudion
jects of interest were the races, which
the Army Medical Muaeum in Washington, from the coast 240 kilometer^long,and placed and Repair to *1,500,000. Mr. Robeson thought drew out 16,000 people, tho championship
her instantly, and then pnt a ballet in his own
where it will be prepared and placed on exhitemple,inflictinga fatal wound.
ball games, attended by 20,000, and the
his steamers above the cataracts, only to find tbi-i would be a declarationthat we have no
bition. Rev. Dr. Hicks claims to have been
navy. Mr. Ellis pointedout the war-clouds on parade and picnic of the workingmen, in which
At Lincoln, Neb., Emma and Sallie offered all the way from *5,000 to *100,000 for himselfbeaten.
the horizon, aud pronouncedfor a reconstruc- about 12,000 participated.At Indianapolisaa
Lee were fatally burned, their clothes being the skeleton, among the bidders being tbe
tion of the navy. An amendment by Mr. Harinfantry drill attracted spectators estimated at
Royal
College,
of
London.
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
fired by a lamp, over which they were heating
ris was adopted, that any portion of the item of
30.000. The Bain Zouaves, of Bt Louis, were
Secretary Folgeb has made a report
*1,750,000 not wanted for the purposes speci- tivun tho honors in tho content with tho L&ckoy
a curling-tongs.... Edwin Cowles, of CleveWar between Great Briiain and Egypt fied may bo applied to the constructionof two Zouaves,of Chicago.Veteran soldiers of Verland, has instituteda libel suit for 25,000 of the celebrated Doyle bond case. In addition
began on Tuesday, the 11th of July. The Egyp- j cmmng vesselsof war. The committee re- mont, to the number ot 10,000, held
against Bishop Gilmonr. on account of a letter
to his own special report in the matter,he has
reunion
Burlington, aud
publishedreferring to the invalid daughter of
tians having refused to obey the mandate* of I P.orted the bil1 l^he Hira,e’ the previousquesGov. Farnham
given out for generalpublication the opinion of
u »j • a
ti-mwas seconded, and an adjournmentwai were reviewed
the editor.
the British Admiral Seymour to cease work on
and ex-Govs. Proctor and Barstow.There
the experts on which he baa based his decision.
Information has reached Denver of The opinionof the experts is very elaborate, the fortificationsof Alexandria,he issued the
was a notable celebrationat Woodstock, Ct.,
Appropriation bill under the auspices of Henry C. Bowen. Senaan uprising among the Indiansat the Bonthern and goes into the matter of the various dif- order for the bombardment of the city, and i T*1® Illver
precisely at 7 o’clock in the morning the fleet , covering *19,468,975, was taken up iu the Son- tor Miller, of New York, was the chief orator.
Ute Agency, caused by the killing of one of ferences between the counterfeits and the GovThe New York Seventh regiment participated
ernment bonds with the greatest detail Secre- opened fire..
j ate on the 6th inst Mr. McMillanbriefly retheir number by Bavaro,a policeman,also an
in the celebrationat Buffalo. George W.
tary Folger has arrived at the conclusionthat
Two
SENSATIONAL
murders
occurred
j
viewed
the
amendments
made
by
the
Senate
Indian..... At Ban Carlos Agency Charlie ColChilds gave a dinner in Fairmount Park to 800
the plates submitted to him by Mr. Felker are
vig, Chief of Scouts, with three of his Indlah
in Chicago within a few hours. Charles Stilee, ; committee.The item of *100,000for lurvey- Philadelphia newsboy*. Senator Logan adcounterfeit, and are not in any way transfers
police, were killed while counting the Indians
the Hennepin canal called out speechesfrom dressed an assemblage of 3,500 people at Lake
from genuine work. He says, however, that Ije a noted operatoron the Board of Trade, and
preparatoryto issuing rations. The killingwas
Bluff, III At William*College, Dr. Mark Hopdoes not questionthe good faith of Mr. Felker the callerof the Call Board at a mltiy o( $5,000
Ite “of
done by White mountam renegades. ... . in submittingthem. He haa no doubt that Mr.
kins delivered a memorial address upon PresiThe military encampmentat Indianapolis was Felker believes that they were transfersfrom
dent Garfield. The assemblage contributed
1U,“
‘““‘taont
a thorough success. The troops paraded the genuine work ; but, from his investigations of
*3,000 to the Garfieldprofessorship fund, and
UeuhSgfor'aS
<*
A*
otd and
streets of the city and were reviewedby Gov.
the entire subject through a number of disin- respectable gentleman named Dr. Joel Prescott, thorizing the Presidentto call an International the memorial window was formallypresented.
Porter. The State artillery prize wax won by
Conference to fix a common prime meridian. At New York and Washingtonthe day was a
terested experts working separately, he has arthe Porter Light Artillery,of Michigan City. rived at the conclusionthat they are counter- proprietor of a bathing establishment,was In closing the debate ou the Naval Appropri- quiet oue, both cities being almost ddserted.A
murdered by burglars, who beat out his brains
The Chickasaw Guards, of Memphis, were giv- feit*, and that, therefore, Mr. Doyle has not
ation bill Mr. Robeson indulged in harsh re- grand reception in commemorationof the day
en the infantry prize of 11,500, the Crescent submitted anything which entitles him to any with a hammer and made their escape.
flections upon Mr. Wnitthorue, the latter re- was given at Westminster Palace Hotel, LonCity Bifles, of New Orleans, getting the *1,000
ponding by branding Robeson as a falsifier and don, under the auspices of the AmerA
colored
man
named
McTaylor,
in
consideration at the hands of the Treasury Deparses The receipts of the encamp- partment.
perjurer. The naval appropriationpassed ican Exchange. Over a thousand persons
Webster parish, La., maltreateda white lad and
ment were *55,000 ; the expenses *25,000....
by 119 to 75. Objection waa made were present. Marie Roze, Emma Tnunby,
The Secretary of the Treasury has then retreated for safety. He was pursued by to the bill for a pension to Mrs. and Minnie Hauk sang national songs, and
The winter-wheat yield of Kansas for 1882 is
the boy’s father and two others, brought back, Garfield, on the ground that it would give rise dancing was kept np all night. The Duke and
officially estimated a) 30,343,452bushels, and issued * call for *16,000,000 of the 6 per cent.
the spring- wheat yield at 1,750,000,a total of
tied to a tree and shot to death, and the to debate, and tko House went into committee Ductless of Butherlaind were amoug the guests,
“ Windoms,”now running at 8# per cent at
32,093,452 bushels, which is nearly 1,000,000
vultures picked his bones bare
.Two Louis- of the whole on the Sundry Civil Appropria- as also Edwin Booth. Consul Packard gave a
bnshels greater than the great crop of 1878. the will of the GovernmentPersons holding ville editors met in the street and blazed away tion bill Mr. Hiscock explained the items in banquet to American ship mastersat Liverpool,
The acreage of corn has increased 6 per cent, these bonds will, if they desire it, be paid prin- at each other till their revolver*were emptied, the act Mr. Blackburn criticisedthe majority aud toasted President Arthur. There was a
and the probableyield is estimatedat 176,000,- cipal and interest Bept 13 next Interest will and from a dozen shots tired the only carnage lor not having already disposedof the general celebration at Carlsbad, in which thirty Chica000 bnsbelx. Oats and rye are more than ; cease thereafter.
resulting was a wound m the foot of one of the appropriationbills. Mr. Bayne said President goans participated. /
doable the acreage of 1881, and of the former
combatants and a ballet in the arm of a by- Arthur had violated his promise to stand by tne
The day was attended,as usual, by a numGENERAL.
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the heaviest crop ever harvested is expected.
A great increase is also shown in other crops
Chicago Tribune: “Our dispatches
and in the number of farm animalsas comi report the rapid progress of wheat hkrvesting
pared with last year.
Milton Smith, living near Kirkwood, j in many localities,and all give an enconraging
i forecast of the oats, rye and corn crops. The
Mo., punished his son, Guy, aged 13, for fighti advices received by the Agricultural Bureau at
ing with his brother.The lad, enraged at his | Washington are favorablefrom all sections of
chastisement, procured a gun and mortallyj the country. Wheat and oats are turningout
| better than was indicated by the flatteringrewounded his father.
I ports of a month ago, and the corn prospects
James H. Madden, a gambler, who 1 are steadily improving.”
died at Leadville, Col, had the largest brain of
The strike of the iron-workersat Bay
any man in America. He had a very remark aView, near MAwaukee,was ended by a conferbly-f6rmed head. It was about the average
ence of two hours with the officersof the rollsize, with an immense frontal and lateraldevelopment.Alter death the brain was re- ing-mill company, and work in all departments
moved and weighed, and it brought down the has been resumed. Watson A Co. 'a mill ana
scales to 62# ounces. This is the heaviest the Leechburg mill in the Pittebm-ghdistrict,
brain ever found in America. Daniel Webster’s signed the Amalgamated Associationscale and
also resumed work.
brain weighed 53# o uncox, and Prof. Agassiz's
62# ounces.

Mart Booth,

a negro girl 14 years of
I

age, has been convicted of murdering

two

the United States 9,358 miles of

railroai!,

civil-servioeplank of the Republican platform.

stander.

Turnkey Riley, of the Minneapolis
jaH, was knocked
institution by

down

Tom

in the corrider of that

Howard, a Chicago crook,

who

took the keys from the turnkey,and. with
eight other prisoners,escaped. . .’.A band of
forty Apaches attackedthe town of Globe, Arizona, and were repulsed in a fight which lasted
half an hour.

The Friendly islands were swept by a
hurricaneand tidal wave on the 25th of June,
causing dreadful havoc. Ships foundered,
seamen were drowned and houses and churches
were leveled. One island was completely desolated.

CommissionerLosing has decided

to

cause two artesian wells to be sunk in Colorado
for the experimental

Advance sheets of Poor’s Railway
Manual show that in 1881 there were built in

THE SOUTH*

.

.

work of reclaiming the

desert sections by irrigation ____ It is said Guitoau's ghost nightly stalks through the corridors of the Washington jail

the

The black small-pox

per-

greatest in any one year, making a total of
sons by poison, in Surrey county, Virginia, and I 104,813 miles. Tbe gross earnings were *725,sentenced to be hanged in November. The I 325,119,against *615,401.931
1880. DiviJury signed a petitionfor executive clemency.
dends in 1881 were *93,344,200, against *77,A terrible light occurred at a picnic IIWH ln 18®0- The editor says : “It is certain that for & long time to come a fbuch
near Louisville,Ky., in which a drunken rough
greater extent of mileage will bo constructed
cm foar men. Of the four two were fatally annually than wax constructedin the
stabbed,and the other two seriously.
past or than will be constructedin the present
The style of snake they are killing in year. The area of the United States (excluding Alaska) equals 3,000,000 square miles. The
Arkansas this summer is five feet in length, of
whole of this area presents an attractive field
grayish shade, a fivo-iuch horn in the tipof the
for the constructionof railroads.In almost
tail, and a long sting in the horn.
every portion of it thew works are rapidly proIn a remote section of Van Boren gressing. The railroad mileage of the United
county,Ark., lived a woman and two children. States rose from 52,914 miles in 1870 to 104,813
milex in 1831. At a similar rate the mileage in
A day or two ago some persons chanced to pass 1890 will exceed 200.000.
her lonely habitation, and, seeing no signs of
Forty Mexican soldiers, acting under
life, entered. The woman and one of the children were found dead, and the livingchild had orders of the customs officers, attackeda camp
gnawed pieces of flesh from the dead child's of smugglers near Piodrai Negre*. Half the
ana. It is believedthe woman fell sick and troops were mounted, the others firing from a
died from lack of food and care.
raviue. Gonzelos, the customs officer, was
killed, and tbe smugglers lost two men. Nine
POLITICAJU
of the contrabadixtoswere captured,aa also
The Greenback-Labor party of Con- forty bales of goods and forty horses.
necticut nominated A. P. Tanner, of New Lon-

is

raging with

!

m

don, for Governor, and H. C. Baker, of Hart‘Air Lieutenant Governor.!..The North
CarolinaDemocrats held their Bute Convention at Raleigh, and nominated candidates for
Congressman-st-Large and Rnpreme Court
Judge. The nominees were R. L Bennett and
Thomas Ruffin.- * A
ford.

A Pittsburgh dispatch says

“

now certain that the total loss of life
Ohio-river disaster will exceed 100. It

it

by

is

the

great violence at Mazatlan, Mexico, and Guaym&s and Hermosilloare quarantiningagainst it.

“A Square Man”

clearer and more conclusiveevery day that
wbisky was at the bottom of the collision,some
of the officers of the Scioto and many of the
passengersbeing helpless from intoxication at
the time. There Is a rumor to the effect that
The Arkansas State Republican Con- a party of girls were in the pilot-hpuaeof the
ventionwas held at Little Rock. Ex-Senator Scioto, and one of them answered the aignal of
Powell Clayton was the permanent Chairman. the Lomaa and did it

adelphiajournalist

Greentuekers and Independentsof Alabama.

The

Republicans of the Fourteenth

FOREIQFV.
Tek

British House of

bad a big run in Phila-

GUITEAU’S BONES.
[Washington Telegram.]
It seems difficult to banish the word Guiteau
from the dispatches. His bones are daily

bleachingin the sun, but the doctors'quarrels
have not ended, and the jail guards,laughing

human incredulity, point out
the spot beneath the Warden’s room,
where it is supposed that the assassin
in

their sleeves at

It .,

was not

until yesterday

that the jail physician discovered that he had
been made the victim of a grim uractical joke
by the jail guards,becausebe had poured large
quantities of carbolic acid over tbe spot where
he thought Guiteau lay buried, to overcome tbe
noisome odor of what he now knows was a rat

,

a skeleton. This is tbe way in which
the local papers say it is being done : For sev-

| call it, in
1

Commons voted !

urgency for the Repression bill, by 259 to 31,
whereupon all but four of the Irish members

It

delphia, where it was first produced, and wr«
transferred thence to McVicker'sTheater, Chicago, whore it attractedlarge audiences. It is
essentiallya Western drama, and has the mer.t
of being deeply and continuouslyinteresting.
It arrest* the attention of the spectator at the
very beginning,and retains it until the close.

wrongly."

Col W. D. Slack waa nominated for Governor
by acclamation.... J. I* Sheffieldhas been
nominatedfor Governor by the Republicans,

new

American drama by Edward J. Swartz, a Phil-

lies buried.

becomei

is the title of a

MuK

body. On .Saturdaymornthe process of boilingand ma-

j

In it was Guiteau’ s

j

bout
nig about

9 -.30
-.2

Ohio districtnominated for Congress State Renator-RoWin A. Horr, of Wellington, a twin brother
of the Michigan Congressman, and his counter^
part in form and feature.

It has been sepii racially announced,
says a Washington telegram,that the Repub-

j

men-of-ArVax andAg^on are mak‘hey were
fag ready for Immediate service.....

j
<

taken to thereof. TheTarge

thtm
0De8

uP?n

roo(:

send no campaign Count De Leeseps looks wito disfavor on the
T° ,
P***1
insure against the possibility of
fund circular* to women employ ex, and that proposed English expeditionto Egypt, and
pweeij of
their contributionswill, be returned to those thmka there is no danger threatened to the fr*1 . boinl? lostt aud
Suez canal unless the people are exasperated> b eaaiUl? ®®Pmeno®d*
,th®
who have received pd responded to them.
lican Committee inteudx to

WASHIHeTOM,
Following is the

regular monthly

by foreign intervention.....Special arrests of
revolntionistshave been made at St. Petersburg. Uhlan officers were found distributing
Nihilisticdocument*, wno had been charged

A

'
!

^

;

Dm

gathered up and taken imade the building
** the colored man who has charge of them,
^ere thef were placed in a bleaching lhii<L
Yesterdaymormng they were
and
P1*0®? «P«*
this process

Czar.

statement of the public debt, issued on the 1st
with the -protection of the
inst. : A
'*
Tee Pope, in in allocution at the conExtended C's.
.........
58,957,150
Extended 5’s..
.............. 401,509,900 sistery in Rome, said the position of the ehnrch

4

I

.

^®

teVn

.

.

case which has been preparedfor

it.

ber of accidents in different parts of the country, the most serious of which occurredou the
Onto river. The steamer Boioto, loaded with,
excursionistsfrom Weilsviile,W. Va., collided
with the towboat John Lomas, opposite Mingo
Junction, swing to a misunderstandingas to
signals.Within three minutes tho steamer sank
in fifteenfeet of water, only the pilot house being visible. At first the loss of hfo was estimated
as high as 250, but the later reports make it prob-

The entire session of the Senate on the 7th
inst. was devoted to

work on the River and

Harbor bill Mr. Logan urged the importance

of constructingthe Hennepin canal

stating
that the cost would not exceed *4,000,000.Mr.
Vest claimedthat the national Government had
no right to assume jurisdiction over the enterprise, and stated that manufacturingtowns
along Rock river had entered protests against
the canal. Mr. Hawley reviewed canal man-

able

that not over twenty persons were
drowned. The officersof the Lomas wont instantly to the rescue, and rescued many of the
imperiled. The explosion of a cannon atRipon, Wis., killed George Pago and injured
Jack Kingsbury.A temporary stand for firework* at Pekin, III, was’ enuked by tho
weight of some reckless men and boys,
and several persons beneath it were badly
injured At Leadville,Col, Loui* Poznsncka

agement in tbe Middle States to show
difficultiesencountered.Mr.

the

Sherman thought

be

the matter should

considered as a separate measure.
Mr. Morgan said the purpose of the scheme
was to divert trafficfrom New Orleans to Chicago. Mr. Hawley gave warning that *400,000
would be bnt a drop In the bucket. Mesurs.
Allison and Windom spoke in favor of the pro- was
ject and Mr. Butier in opposition. Tbe House,
in committee of tbe whole, was consideringthe
Sundry Civil Appropriationbill when Mr. Butterworth, of Ohio, made wavage attack upon the

Democraticparty. Having been interruptedby
Mr. Cox, Mr. Butterworth indulged In an allusion unfit for publication, and it waa omitted
from the records. Mr. Cox retorted by calling
Mr. Butterworth a blackguard. Mr. Deuster
introduced
bill to regulate the carriage of passenger* by sea, drawn in
accordancewith the President's sugges- i
tions. The Republican Senators held I
a caucus after adjournmeut, and the following!
agreements were reached with substantial nnanimity. That the Hoa*e bill for the redaction
of internal-revenue taxationbe taken up, and
that all its provisions as amended by the
Finance Committee shall receiveRepublican
support ; that the Finance Committeeprepare
additional amendmentsprovidingfor a restoration of the tariff duties on sugar to the
rates iu force before the last tariff changes in
regard to this article were made, for a reduction of *8 per ton from present duty on Bessemer steel rails and for a reduction of dnties
on hoop iron, in accordancewith the provisions of the McKinley bill now pending in the
House.

a

The Senate passed a

joint resolution, at its

session on the 8ti) inst, to allow tbe employes
of the

Governmentprinting

office

pay for time

during the Garfieldobsequies. Mr. Beck
gave notice of an amendment to the Internal
Revenue hill subjectingduties on imports to a
discount of 10 per cent, after January next, and
to a similar reductionafter the July following.
Mr. Momll submittedamendmentsimdo by the
Republicancaucus. The River aud Harbor bill
coming up in committee of tbe whole, discussion
was renewed on tho item for thesurvejof
the H'-nnepin canal Tbe latter scheme was
modifiedto provide that the Secretary of War
can use llOo.OOO in surveying add locating a
canal from Hennepid to Itock Island, and in
making estimates for it* cost and maintenance.
Mr. Logan secured an amendment for tho survey
of the Illinoisand Michigan canal. Mr. Ransom proposed an appropriationof *500,000for
the improvementof the Potomac river fists.
The Presidentmade the following nominations:
J. A.Zabriskie, of Arizona,to bo United States
Attorney for Arizona*;Zan B. Tidball of New
York, to be United State* Marshal of Arizona;
WilliamP. Chandlers,of Illinois, to be United
States Surveyor General of Idaho ; David R.
B. Pride, of Idaho, to be Register of
the Land Office at Boise City, Idaho. In the
Houae, Mr. Crapo submitted’the report of the
conferencecommittee ou the bill to extend
the chartersof national banks. The Sundry
Civil Appropriationbill was consideredin committee of the whole. An ameudment to reetrict
tbe NationalBoard of Health to an investigation of cholera and yellow fever was rejected,
and it was resolved to add small-pox to the
list Mr. Cox proposed the abolition of Ike
board, bnt, after arguing against its right to
lost

.

killed by the bursting of a gum One child
was burned to death in Chicago by an explosion of fireworks. Madame Adele made a
a baboon ascension from Oswego, N. Y.f and
came down in Lake Ontario, seven miles from
shore, being rescued by a tug.
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HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
THE SCALPEL’S SECRETS.
Condition of Gnlteau's Remains as
Dinclottcd bf the Antepef — Dr.
Lamb’s Special Report af the Case.
The Medical Neva, of PhtUdelphis, prints
the ofllcial report of the poet-mortem examina-

The
MDr. Lamb,” and is dated
Army Medical Museum, Washington, July 4
TDK OFFICIALUPOBT.
By reason of the delay, for which neither I
nor my assistants were responsible, the examination was not begun until 2.30 o’clock p. m.,
tion of the body of Charles J. Guiteau.
report is signed by

:

one hour and a half after death, inconsequence

The heart weighed ten and three-quarters
ounces. Its muscular substance was apparently normal There was an abundance of fat
upon its anterior surface, and a villose
patch of old pericarditisnear the apex of the
left ventricle.The right ventricle containeda
littleblood, just forming a dot The valves
were normal The aofta wu slightlyatheromatous for a short distance above the vakrea.
All of the abdominal viscera presentedlarge
accumulationsof fat. They were normally situated.
The liver wu congested. The gall bladder
containeda little bile. The spleen wu lobnlated and enlarged. It weighed eighteen
ounces. The ctpaule wu bluish ; substance
brown. The malpighian bodies were hypertrophied. The pancreas wu normal The
stomach contained food. The intestines appeared normal, and were not opened. The
Kidneys wero congested. There wu a small
uporliaial Aero us cyst on the right one.
1. A considerable quantity of dark blood ran
out of the heart in the separation of the heart
and lungs.
2. Dr. Yoons; states that the man wu subject to malarial attacks while in jail

_

3. He’ had eaten dinner about an hoar
half before execntiou.
____

of which the photographing was less success-

and

a

MICHIGAN MATTERS.
Robber* Foiled.
At an early hour of the morning, four

masked robbers went to the Michigan
Central station at Wayne, near Detroit,
bound aud gagged the night operat r,
aud were about to carry off a package of
$1,500, wlieu they were frightenedaway
by an alarm given by a lad
learuing telegraphy.

who was

Farm* iu Vltrhlgaii.
In 1850 there were 34,089 farms in
"Michigan,which were increased to 62,422 in 1860, a gain of 28,333 farms or 83

per cent. In 1870 the number of farms
in this State was 98,786, a gain of 36,864 or 58 per cent The census of 1880
shows that there were 154,008 farms in
the State, a gain of 55,222 or 56 per

_

Cent, over 1870.

A Clo«e CalL
THE OHIO BITER DISASTER,
ful! and a cast was impracticable. The
?.
Fish
and
E. Carpenter,two paintbody, which was of a faint, yellowishtint,
was that of a man about five feet seven Particular* of the Sinking of the Ex- ers, of Battle Creek, had a narrow escuralon Steamer Scloto-Dlstreulng
inches in height and weighed 140 pounds. The
cape from death while paintinga brickwes were exammed by Dr.' Loring,who reportLose of Life.
jM the pupils slightlyand equally dilated.The
From Pittsburghpapers we glean the follow- block front on Main street,in that city.

present season. Mr. Hubbard has found
that the railroads appreciate the necessity of agreat hotel and suitable accom-

Several Sontli Amerlcaa

SUtcm

Transvaal was, until 1877, a republic^
aud was British territory,bnt had its in'
modations for the comfort aud enjoydependence restored ia 1881, Great Britment of tourists. There is therefore a
ain retaining the sanraintr. The are*
prospect that such an establishment
is about 114,500 square miles, and the
large enough for 1,000 people will be
population mciades about 40,000 pererected within two rears.
sons of European descent, while the native Africans are estimatedat all the way'
Attempted Vliirdrr.
Sunday morning early, and just as it from 260,000 to 650,000. The chief exports arc ostrich forfthers,ivory, cattle,

began to grow gray in the east, after
cereals, tobacco, etc. The heavy game
the rain, Dr. Fairfield, of thw rity, in what is now Transvaal waa only a few
came very near being sent out of the yean ago found in numbers that are deworld by an assassin’s band. While scribed as enormous, and the large mamsleeping at his room in his father’shouse, malia are still numerofs. The discovery
on Lincoln street, some cowardly assassin of diamonds was made in 1866, north of
stepped up to tho window, which was in the Vaal River, And since then diamond
range with the bed, and fired a revolver mining has been very successful in that
at him, the ball passing through the win- district The country also contains
dow into the bedroom through an open gold, copper, lead, iron, tin, and coal.
door, and flattening itself on the marble There are several considerable towns.
of his commode. Mrs. Fairfield and tho Mooiriverdorp, or Potsohefstropm,Predoctor were both awakened from a sound toria, Leyden burg, Rustenbnrg, and
slumber, not fully realizingwhat had Zontpousberg.The European inhabit-

happened, and fell asleep again. A ante are chieflyemigrant farmers. Natal
search in the morning found a twenty- ic on the southeast coast of Africa, 800
tjvo caliber ball flattenedout lying on miles from the Cape of Good Hope.
the floor, aud the hole through the win- The colony, formerly a port of the Cape
dow. The doctor is at a loss to under- of Good Hope settlement,was in 1856
^itreoiiB was cloudy and the fundus undistining particulars of the terribledisaster at Mingo They had fastened their scaffold to a
quishable ; the conjunctivaof the left eye wu
stand the affair,not being conscious of erected into a separate colony under the
congested. He repeated the examination two Junction, on the Ohio river, on the 4th of ventilator in the roof, w’hich pulled loose his having any deadly enemv as this Britinh crown, and until 1879 reprehours later, and noticed an appearance as of a
July : The Scioto, & Bidewheel steamer run- and would have precipitated them to the one proves to be. The neighbors,whosented by a Lieutenant Governor, and
transversefracture of the lenses. A small
ning betwoou Wheelingand Matamoras,had pavement, fifty feet below, causing their were up and within a short distance of since then by a Governor, who is aswhite scar, directed obliquely downward, forinstant death, but they noticed the slipward, and to the left, and confined to the scalp, been on an excursion to Moundaville,under
the house at the time, did not think of sisted in the administrationby an exwas observed midway between the top of the the auspices of the Wellsville Cornet Band, and ping ropes, and jumped into the open anybody being engaged in flo mean an. ecutive and legislativecouncil. Its area*
left ear and the median line of the head
windows of the third story, thus saving act, and so the would-be assassin was is 21 ,000 square miles, with a sealwardof'
had left East Liverpool about 7 o’clock a< m.t
The right parietal bone was slightlyflattened
their
,
allowed to escape. From tho appear- 150 miles ; in 1880 the populationwas
taking
200
passengers
aboard
there.
At
Wellsville
ever a space of about two inches square, just
back of the fronto parietal suture, and to the about 300 or 400 more got aboard,with a band* Drowned WUIIe Getting a Pall of ance of the hole in the window the per- 406)625}. about one in every sixteen beright of the inter-parietalthere wu a slightly loading the boat to the guards with a mass of
*'son must have stood close to it when ing of European descent, and the reWater for III* Vlotbev.
flattened elevation on the correspondinginter- moo, women aud children.The steamerlanded
Henry Savage, aged 7 years, living at the revolver was fired.— 7>a«& Creek mainder native Africans. The climate
nal surface of the calvaria.The frontal suture at Steubenville between 9 and 10 o’clock, and
is salubrious,there being no extreme*'
wu obliterated,but the others were quite dis- refused to take any puseogers there, although No. 583 Woodbridge street west, was Cor. Detroit Ptmt.
either of heat or cold ; the coast region
tinct A number of pacchioniandepressions several men and boys managed to clamber over
Detroit’* Celebrated Murder Camv
fur about twenty-five miles inland is
were observed near the groove for the longitu- - the guards. She went on to Moondiville,and, sent by his mother to the river, near tho
Hugh y. Peoples, a contractorand’ very fertile; sugar, coffee,indigo, arrowdinal sinus.
returning in the evening, had reached a point
house, to get a pail of water. The little
In thicknessthe skull presentednothing re- just above Cross creek, on the West Virginia
builder of this dtyr has been acquitted root, ginger, tobacco, and cotton thrive ;;
fellow lost his balance and fell into the
markable.
side of tne river,when the met the John Lomas
of the murder of Martha Whitlo. This the midland district is better adapted to
coming down in tho middle of the stream. The water, and before assistancecould be
The dura mater was firmly adherent to the latteris a small stern-wheelboat, which plies rendered be sank in the deep. The terminates one phase of the most re- cereals and the usuals crops known
anteriorportion of the calvaria in the vicinity between Wheeling and Martin's Ferry, and bad body was soon afterwardrecovered and markable criminal case ever known in among our people ; on the higher platof tho longitudinalsinus. There were adhe- been to Steubenville with an excursion of about
Coroner Clark was summoned. An in- this city. In March, 1879, tho dead teou along the mountains, are immense
sions of the dura also to the base of the 200 people from the latter place. It wu about
quest was held on the spot and a verdict body of Martha, wrapped in burlap, tracts of pasturage, where cattle and
skull ; they were quite firm, and situated in the
8:30 o'clock when she camo in sight of the Sciseveral fassae, and moat marked in the deeper oto. The clouds had mostly blown away aud of accidental drowning was rendered.— with a gag over the mouth, was found sheep do well, 'lb ere is one harbor bn
parts of the fusae, where also there were small it was quite light on the river. The Lomu ap- Detroit Free Press.
floating in the river. It was not until a tiie coast, D’Urban or Port Natal.
patches, abruptly limited, of immovable pears to have signaled first, according to reguyear later that her identity was estab- 'Among the natural resources are copper,
arborescent eongestions,with, however, no lations,with one blast, to pass on the left. In a
A I.ivingnton Count)' Snake story.
lished by articlesfound on her person. coal}, aud iron ; large forests of timber in
,attendant thickening or pigmentati
lentation. This few minutca the Scioto respondedwith two, and
A singular event occurred at tho resi- In August, 1880; the Evening News tho neighborhood of the mountains.
stagnation was again marked in the left, made for the middle of the river. The Lomu
anterior and middle fassae. There
There was no then gave two whistles, but the boats kept com- dence of P. W. Briggs, of North How - charged, in effect,that the disappear- Wool; sugar, ivory, and hides are exAni
tmgestion of tho dura, except at tho points
ance of a $400 note given by Peoples to ported. British Caffraria, or KatYnma.
ing doner and doser together. Orders were
Jhst. noted. Tne dura and piamatcr wero given to back tho engines, but it was too late to ell, Livingstoncounty. As one of the girl established a possible motive for as it is sometimes written, was wrested
just
adherent to each other, and to the brain on do auv good. The boats came together with a his sons camo in from the barn lie saw a
her murder, and directed suspicion to by tho settlers of Cape Colony from the
both sides along a limited portionof tho lon- •tremendous crash, tho Lomu striking tho
large blue racer lying by the stove. It Peoples. The latter hod caused the natives in the war af 1816-7, and is now
gitudinal fissure,in the vicinityof the pacchio- Scioto on the larboard, or left-handside, just
nian granulations. The dura wu slightly about tho ash-box, tearing into her guards aud was partly coiled up, with its head arrest of two country lads for the mur- a part or district of Cape Colony ; its
thickenedalong the longitudinal sinus. It wu
making a largo hole in the hall, through which raised a little from the floor, and was der, but they were promptly discharged. area is about 6,500 square miles. It is
also slightly thickened and opaque along the
intently watching a pie as it was Imking Nearly a year after the publication Peo- well watered, lias many fertile valleys
she began taking water at a rapid rate.
portion of the lino of the middle meningeal
As mav be imagined,the confusion on board in the oven, the door of which waa part- ples sued the News for libel, and the in the spurs of the mountains in the
artery on each side.
was terrible. The number of women and chilThe arachnoid of the upper convexityof dren on board was especially largo, and as the ly open. As tne boy came in the snake paper pleaded justification.On the trial north, and is iu sumo respects an attractsilently took his leave, and passing out he was charged with seduction, abor- ive district, The European population
the brain presented in many places, where it
boat began to settle at once the scene was
covered the sulci, small patchesof thicken- heartrending—parents looking for their chil- of the open door disappeared under the tion, arson and murder. The verdict is chieflyof British and German descent.
ing and opacity, elsewhere it was normal dren aud vice versa, husbands for their wives woodshed floor, where lie is still a pris- was against him, and he was at once In tho. year 1859 it was divided into
The piamoter was anomic anteriorly;posterior- and wives for their husbands, and prayers
oner. The snake measured five feet in arrested, with I>r. Hollywood, an al- farms of 1,000 to 000 acres, granted
ly there was slight hypaatasis. The cere- and cries filled tho air. The officers,to their
bral vessels appeared to be normal* in all credit, tried to keep tho people cool, with the length and was as large around as a leged abortionist. On this trial, just free on certain terms of settlement and
respects. The orbital plates were well arched, usnal result in such cases— nobody paid man’s wrist.
concluded, the proof was inferential,ex- defense. The last census reports place
ana presentedmany conical eminences of large
cept the evidence of a barber named the population at about 125,000, of
much
attention to them. The boat
aize. There was no roughening anywhere of began going down at once, aud in three minJiiNt ill tho Nick of Tiitkc.
De Rice, who swore positively that he whom some 10 per cent, are of Eurojiean
the inner surface of the skull
utes there was five feet of water in the cabin.
Last Saturday evening, while James was hired to assist in removing tho dead descent. Zululuud lies nortli of Natal,
The brain was firm. Its weight, including Those on the lower deck (not less than fifty m
the cerebrum, cerebellum, pans and medulla, numl»er)Deg&n jumping into the river, and the Beaurais, a member of the life-saving girl’s body fipm Hollywood’s house ; and reooives its nuino from the trilies
whose home it has been. A good deal
and a portion of tho dura, was 49j^ ounces. It example was contagious. Many followedthem
crew at the “mouth,” was going from that it was placed iu a buggy ; aud that
Was slightlyflattened in the region correspond- like a ilock of sheep, while others more cool
he accompanied Peoples to the river and of the country along tho coast is very
the station to lie pier, he suddenly saw
ing to the flatteningof the parietal bone above
made their way to the hurricane roof, where
flat, marshy, and unhealthy.Up from
mentioned.On a section of tho cerebrum there there was safety as long as it would hold up before him in the water the txxly of a heljied throw the corpse in. Peonies’
the coast, wbeTe the level is higher, lies
acquittal
is
likely
to
cause
a
renewal
of
was the appearance of a slight thinningof the under the weight. There were a dozen or fifchild being swept under a building that
a generally fertile region, which is
y cartex. The measurementstaken, bowthe
suits
against
tho
newspapers.
He
teen men lying drank on the lower dock, and stands in about eight feet of water.
er, gave depths of 1-16 to % inch in close
now has a suit pending against the Post healthy, ami where sugar, cotton, and
all were doubtless hurried into eternitv
With great presence of mind Mr. Beauximity to each other. The white substance
without warning. Tho river seemed black
and
Tribune, and the News' case is now- other tropical products may be grown,
almost absolutelyanjemio. The cerebel- wuu
. and
immediately plunged into the water
with human beings and debris .....
of all ...
kinds,
before
tho Supreme Court.— Letter from as hi the oilier colonies. There is quite
lum and island of feed were both covered on it will be days at least before the fnll extent of I and under the building and soon rea trade carried on by the traders from
Detroit,
each side.
tho disaster is known. There were throe boats turned with what proved to be the unNatal hi ivory, rhinoceros’ horns, hides,
Hie fissuresgenerally presentedconsiderable on tho Scioto, and they wero at once lowered. conscious body of his brother’s 4-yeiirHealth ! Mlehlyan.
etc.
Tho Orange Free State lias uu
epth ; in many places, as in the right fissure In the excitement the first waa overcrowded
old child. On reaching the ground he
Reports to the ktate Board of Health, area of 4tf\(XX) square miles and a popuf Rolando, amounting to seven-eighthsof an and swamped, hut it is believed that none of
the inmates were lost The other two boats soon succeeded in restoring the child to Lansing, by fifty-sevenobservers of dis- lation of 65,000. It is a republic;'and
icb.
The right Assure of Sylvius was typical;the wero managed hotter, and did good work in consciousness. One moment later and
the ruling people are the Boers. The
rescuingpassengers. The Lomas was not the child would have been drowned and eases iu differentparts of the State, show climate is dry, temperate, and salubrit was separated from the first temporal fissure
much damaged by the accident and, after no one would have known what hod be- causes of sickness during the week emir
y a slight bridge deeply situated.
ous; the settlers are chiefly engaged, in
The right fissure .of Rolando did not connect laudingher crowd on tho West Virgima shore,
come of it. — Muskegon Chronicle.
ing July 1, 1882, as follows :
stock-rawing ; coal and iron have l>een
e fissoreof Sylvius: the left was sep- returned to the help of those on the hurricane
ated only by a small bridge deeply situated; dock of the Scioto. It required tho greatest
found, also gold aud the diamond-fields
Humber and Per
ith wero separated from the longitudinal care in doing this work, first to avoid turning A Hoy Dragged to Death by a Cow.
Cent, of Obterty. have attracted many to them iu recent
over the Scioto, and second, to avoid a rush
eri by Whom, years. These several colonies aud. reA most distressingaccident occurred
The first frontal fissureon the right side was from tho Scioto to the Lomas, which might
F.aeh Di*ea*(Has
publics have generally an elevated surReported,
Arta t\f Prevalence
not connected with tnat of Rolando, but the have been fatal. Four trips were made, and in tlid family of John Schurer,’ of Ionia.
face, back from the coast, are more or
posterior part was crossed by a secondaryfissure. those on the boat were finally lauded on the His son, a boy of 10 years of age, startSuu\ber .\Pvn €enL
The same was the case on the left side, except Ohio shore.
less mountainous, have in the main *
ed to lead a cow to a creek to drink.
The loss of life cannot yet be ascertaiped.
that the fissurewas crossed by a small bridge
climate like that of Southern Europe,
75
43
Ijlntonnittent
fever .....
Half
an
hour
later
the
boy’s
mangled
reThere was no registry of the passengers,and
near its center.
74
42
Q Neuralgia.............
are well watered, hut have few streams
The second and third frontal fissures pre- tho loss can only be determined by the failure mains were brought back to his home.
41
72
KhouuiatlMin..........
that are navigable._
41
72
sented nothing remarkable. There were nu- of the missing to come home. Fourteen bod- He had made a slip-noose of the rope
Consumptionof longs.
6ft
37
Uronoliitis.............
ies have been recoveredup to this writing,and
merous socondaryfissures.
aud drawn it around his waist. The
The Gneits for Dinner;
44
Diarrhea..............
The pnecentraland retrocentral fissures,on thirtv-three are known to bo missing. The
40
cow
became
frightened
and
ran, drag23
iUuaithmt
fever .......
The easiest dinner to arrange pleaseach side, were well defined, and were uncon- toUl’ loss will exceed 100. The crowd in the
40
23
I'ousUitw .............
nected with the other fissures.
boat was certainly not lest than 500, and proba- ging the boy along, cutting the body
antly, unless it be one given te a small
3ft
20
Pneumonia ...........
\ The inter-parietal fissure on each side ter- bly numbered 600 or 700. #
half iu twain at tho waisi, and dragging
:)0
17
Influenza .............
circle of intimatefriends, is when your
linatod m the transverseoccipitalseparated
23
13
out along the pavement what life re- 11 Erysipelas ............
chief guest is a person of well-known and
12
Measles
11
only by a slight bridge. Tho parieto-occipital
Great Men at Play.
mained. Few being in the street in that 13 Cholera morbus .............. H
12
decided tastes. It is easy enough to defissure was well marked on each side. The
United States Senator Edmunds and portion of the city, the cow must have 14 Scarlet fever ................. 10
18
transverseoccipital fissure on the right side
cide what set of people would be most
If.
was ill-defined; it began on the median sur- Justice Harlan were fellow-guestsat a run several blocks before she was at last 1ft Inflammation of bowels. .....
interested in and most agreeable to anf
14
H
lf> Diphtheria. ...........
......
face and extended well outward.
seaside hotel. One day the two distin- seen and stopped by some Indies, who 17’CholeraInfantum ............
14
8
eminent author, or artist or soientisiIf
The first temporal fissurewas well developed guished gentlemen were wandering aim- released the boy, but only to breathe his islDysenteVy...................
12
7
it is a young bride, or a woman of fashon the right side ; on the left it was not of the
11
Ill Whooping-cough .............
lessly along the beach under a bright, last in their arms. The rope was drawn
ion to whom you wish to show a courtesy,
*
11
20|Cerebro-spiu*lmeningitis...
usual length.
a
6
'Typhoid fever (enteric) ......
Wernicke'sfissure was well marked on the genial sun, wheu their attention was ar- into the flesh so tightly that they were
people of similar taste and correspond9
5
rested by the sight of a small boy in- obliged to cut it in pieces to remove it 22 Typho-malarial fever .........
left side, bnt was not confluent
ing social standing should be asked.
7
4
2.'t;Chlcken-pox .................
The callosomarginal fissurewas double on tently throwing shells at a small peg from the body.
4
7
24 Puerperal fever ..............
Every hostess likes to secure a wit for
each side, the upper of the two being probably driven in the sand and surmounted by a
3
6
2ft Inflammation of brain .......
her dinner table, bat there is just a tittle
the true one. On the right, the upper One ex-4
A
Mtraugu
Miicldrt
2
Mumps ......................
block of wood. Tho little fellow, un2
4
danger in invitingthe too-too brilliant
tended back to the anterior margin of the par27;8nisli-pox ...................
Mrs.
Sisman,
a
lady
about
75
years
of
conscious of their presence, continued
acentral lobule ; on left, not quite so far. The
man lest he put all the others in the
Beside those tabulated above, tho fol- shade and give them that sense of being
lower one axtended on the nght side to a line the practice with skillful results, and age, committed suicide by drowning
about half an inch in front of the parieto-oo- the two spectators for the moment forherself iu a barrel of rain water at White lowing-nameddiseases were reported under an extinguisherwhich does not
cipitalfissure,from which it was separatedby
got their official gravity and allowed
each by one observer : Membraneous conduce to the enjoyment of even tho
a small bridge ; on the left side, also, by a their latent boyish tendencies to control Rock, Huron county. She was one of
croup, diabetes, sore throat aud chorea. feeblest luminary. There is a story
the
oldest
of
the
old
citizens
of
the
bridge of larger size.
them. “ I’ll bet you a good cigar,” said shore. Her health has been failing for
For the week ending July 1, 1882, about a certain General in the United
On the right side were seven fissuresradiat- Mr. Harlan to Mr. Edmnfids, “ that I
tho
reports indicate that measles, tvpho- States army who was one of tho cleversome time back, and in tho absence of her
ing from the circularfissure surrounding a
can hit that mark before the boy can.”
malanal fever, inflammationof the est talkers of his time, and who was well
attendant
for
a
few
moments
she
arose
small isolated convolution. On the left side
Tlie. wager was accepted, and the conwere five fissures radiating from a small shalfrom her bed almost nude, and, it is bowels, intermittentfever, whooping- known to not be avers* to do most of the
test began. The Justice was as good as
low depression. The left collateral fissurewas
supposed,deliberatelywent into tho cough and puerperalfever decreased in talking himself. He waa marching np a
well defined, extendingto the anterior extremi- his boast, for the block was knocked
shed and precipitatedherself headfore- area of prevalence.There was no marked long mil in Mexico, accompanied by his
ty of the temporal lobe. The right was also
down at the third throw. Then the most into the barrel, where she was increase in any disease reported.
stem He began to talk at the foot of
well marked, out did not extend so far back as
Senator tried to do as well, and the found a few moments after by one of the
At the State Capitol, during the the hill, and grew more and more elothe other, and there was an attempt at conflusmall boy, the great lawyer and t^e disence anteriorly with the temporo-occipitala
neighbors, dead. Her mind was not week ending July I, the prevailing winds quent as he went on. and up. He flashed,,
^raall bridge intervening.The left temporo- tinguishedstatesman were soon busy at
known to be impaired, but it is thought were nothwest, and, compared with the he sparkled, he philosophized, he jested,,
play, hunting for ammunition, making
occipital fissure was well defined.
that
she must have been insane when preceding week, the average tempera- and at last the top of the hili waa.
The following alone call for remark : The as- rash beta, laughing over defeat and ap| tare was higher, the average absolute
reached. Thereupon he turned to his
cending frontal convolutionwas well defined on plauding victory. The sight was a novel she thus disposed of her life. Sue re! humidity and the average day ozone
officers and bowed with the sweetest sesided in White Rock, and kept house
each side. The ascendingparietal on the right
side was well developed in its lower three- but a happy one, and the few promenad- with her son, Charles Sisman. She wn* were more, the average relative humid- renity. “Gentlemen,” he said, “tha
ers on the beach smiled good-naturedly
ity was about the same, and the aver- hill is climbed and we have had a most
fourihs, but narrowed in the upper fourth. On
a widow and leaves two sons.
tho left side tho narrowing was less marked. as they passed, to think how one touch
age night ozone was less.
delightful conversation.” The staff
Tho island of Red presentedon the right side of j'outhf illness could break dignity’s
Including reports by regular ob- smiled as one man, with a smile that
A Rig Hotel for .flarklnac.
five fissures,and six straight gyri ; on the left
back and make old men young again,
servers and by others, diphtheria was was child-like and bland, for they had
aide seven tissnresaud eight straight gyri. The
The Hon. Gurdon 8. Hubbard has rereportedpresent during the week endparacentral lobule was well marked on the right That evening the Justice smoked with
pride some cigars from the Senator’s turned from Mackinac island, where ho ing July 1, and since, at 12 places;
side, small on the left.
The usual median incision was made, and best box, the stakes of their pleasant weftt in the interest of suitable summer scarlet fever at 14 places, measlef at 13
of a good talk• the abdomen opened. There was an extravalittle competition.
hotel accommodations.He had grounds places and small-pox at 4 places, as fol- er is not exactly the one whom it is safe
sation of blood into the right pectoralis major
surveyed for private slimmer cottages lows : At Detroit and Grand Rapids ; to invite to dinner.
muscle near the second rib. The adiposelayer
*‘A word spoken is an arrow let fly.’' on the bluff overlooking the straits. at Kalamazoo (1 case, convalescent), July
of the abdominalsection was one inch in
thickness. Tho dome of the diaphragm ex- No, it isn’t ; you can go and get the ar- Adam Oliver, of Kalamazoo, the well- 3 ; at Flint (many cases), July 5.
In the vicinity of the city of Brunstended up to the fourth rib on each side. row, but you can’t go and get the word, known landscape gardener,laid out the
Reports from sanitary inspectors dur- wick, Germany, are 1,500 acres of asparThere were old pleuritic adhesionsat the apex especially if it’s lodged on the tongue of
grounds with winding drives and walks, ing the week ending July 1 mention 1 agus beds, yielding on an average $190
of the right lung. The upper and middle
a
and the plans for the cottages and cen- cases of measles found among immi- per acre per annum. Eight factories
lobes were congenitallyunited by a connective
tissue. The lung was normal throughout
It is estimated that the number of tral dining-hallwill be submitted aud grants arriving at Port Huron, and 1
There were also old pleuritic adhesions of the
horses in the United States is 12,000,000. adopted in a few days, though it is not cases of measles among those arriving at
left lunif to tho diaphragmand between its
Illinois
is said to contain one-twelfdi of certain that the work of budding can l>e Detroit.
lolies ; three small tnbercle-like, pigmented
Hznby B, Baker, Secretary.
completed in time for occupation the
ous departments.
tfcAl Lumber.
batcheswere observed in the upper loba

lives.
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Proposed Improvement of
Twelfth Street. Special
Assessment District.
H. D. Foot has )ust opened the finest assortment

Q-olci

HOELAND CITY NEWS.
ROGERS. Editor.

D-THOMAS’
ECLECTRIC

of GOLD PENS In the city. They are from one
of the oldest and best manafactnrera In New York,
and pens are warranted U k. gold. Call and see

them.

City or Holland. I
Clerk’s Office July fith, 1882. f
2Mw.
To Mrs. Harm Smtta. John Van Anrool, Jan Van
Vorst, Wm. J. Scott ^Wm. C. Metis, Mrs. R. 8cholJoint Bull Is getting out
cbnlk to
ten, II. Kremsra, G. Van Schelven,Edward Vanpell, Mr». E. E. Myrlck. JacobusMeeuwsen, Hans
OF MIcntGAN, Connty of Ottawa, m. Thompson, Lammert Ter Beck, «Vm. B. Gilmore,
figure the possible expense of the miiila
At a tetBlou of the Probate Court of the
ry operations in
A London news- County of Ottawa, holden at the ProbateOffice, Isaac P. Bangs, Hendrik Nlemeyer,John G. Halsman, Helena H. Pfanstlehl,Hope College. P. BaarIn
the
Cltv of Grind Haveq In «aid County, on man, Bastiian Steketee, John Haverkite, Dirk
paper reckons the price of intervention be.Saturdayt:ne eighth day of July In the year one Sluvter.Otto Breyman, N. K. Albee, City of Holtween $20,000,000and $22,500,000.But thoueandelgn
reient: land, and any and all other persons Interested1n
eight hundred and elghw-two. Frew
SAMtriL L. Tatk. Judge of Probate.
the premises hereinafter named:
the cost of wars cannot be fixed beforeIn the matter of the eetate of Arend Yan Daren
You and each of you are hereby notified:
hand like that of buying a thousand oxen deceased.
That the Commoa Council of the City of HolOn rewdlcg and filing the petition,duly verified,
or laying a hundred miles of railroad.
of Qerrlt J. Van Duren, representingthat said land have caused to be made and deposited with
Arend Van Duren. lately died in said county of the City Clerk for publls examination, the profiles,
Intestate,leaving real estate In said county diagramsand estimates of the expense for the proThe Ohio Valley, between Steubenville Ottawa
posed grading, claying and graveling of a part of
of Ottawa, and praying among other things that this
Twelfth Street in said City, to wit: from River to
and Moundsvllle, ia In mourning over the court may adjudicate and determine the heirs st Fish street.
law of safd deceased, and who are entitled to said
terrible disaster at Mingo Junction through real estate. Thereupon it is ordered, that MonThat said improvement was determined upon
by the Common Council at their meeting of June
the collisionof the Scioto and the Lomas. day the
14th, 1882, at which meeting it waa resolved:
Seventh day of Angmat,
But something more than mourning is call- next at one o'clock,In the afternoon, be assigned
That all of that part of Twelfthstreet as aforesaid bo graded, the entire width thereof,pursuant
ed for. The case was clearlyone of reckless for the hearing of sstd petition,and that th« heirs
st law of the said deceased, and all other persons to grade and profile to be established by the Comsacrificeof life. The testimony already Interested In said estate, are required to appear mon Council as hereinafterfurther directed ;
at a session of said Court, then to be holden at the
That the stumps be removed and the side-walks
taken shows that the crash occurred sim- probate office, in Grand Haven, In said County,
and cross-walks along said part of Twelfthstreet,
ply because both steamers were deter- and show canse, If anv there he, why the prayer as aforesaid,taken up whereverthis shall be made
of the petitionershould not be granted: And It Is necessary, and relald upon the grade to be estabmined to take the same side of the chanel, farther ordered, that said petitionergive notice fo lished as above set-forth,after the grading work
the person interested in said estate of the penand that each proceeded to do so without dency of said petitionand the hearing thereof by proper is completed;
That after such grading is completed a road-bed
waiting to observe whether the other had causing a copy of this order to be published In the be constructed of clay and gravel,along the center
Holland Citt News a newspaperprintedand
consented to sheer ofif. Both pilots then circulated In said Connty of Ottawa, for three of said part of Twelfth street, as follows: the
successive weeks previous to said dsy of hearing. average thickness of clay and gravel to be nine
inches, viz: lour Inches of clay and five inches of
simultaneouly reversed their engines; but
A true copy, (Attests
22-4w SAMUEL L. TATE, Jndge of Probate gravel; the clay bed to he five Inches thick In the
it was too late, and within three minutes
center of the street, and to taper down to three
indhes at the sides; the gravel bed to be seven inthe Scioto had sunk. If there Is law in
ches thick In the center of the street and taper
that region to protect human life, it should
down to three Inches at the sides; thdelaytobe
put down first; the width of said clav and gravel
be invoked to punish all who can in anybeds to be twenty feet or less, to be further determined by the Common Connell at the time of lotway beheld responsible for this slaughter.
ting. with a view of keeping the entire costs of
said Improvement within the limit of twelve hunThe first step in the hostileintervention
dred dollars as prayed for by the petitioners; the
quality of both clay and gravel to be approved by
in affairs in Egypt has been taken by Great
the Common Council at the tlmeof lettinithejob;
That the expense and corts of said Improvement
Britain. The bombardmentof the fortifiand work be defrayed bv a special assessmentnpon
cation at Alexandria began Tuesday mornthe land and premises abuttingupon that pan
of said Twelfthstreet as aforesaid; and that the
ing as threatened, and was continued unfrontage of Centennal Park, or Market Square,
on said Twelfth street and the Intersections of
til Thursday morning compellingthe
Fish, Cedar, Market and River street with said
Egyptiansto retreat. The objects of the
part of Twelfth street as aforesaid, be assessed

SAiuubAY, July 15. 1882.
Ms

Probate'Order.

QTATE

0

Egypt

SPECIFIC

and

distinctly

avowed.

dition of things as they were before Arabi

Pasha trampled upon British and French
really set

himself up as the ruler of his country. It
is quite probable that

tant points will

some of the impor-

be occupied by

British

troops<and that the country will be practically held by the British until there is a

complete recognition

of the British claims.

It will be galling to the Sultan to

work
bin

of *'paclfying,,Egypt

hands.

It will render

the tie that binds

The beet intenul and eitemtl remedy In the

have the

taken out of

even more

f

r-ux

FOSTER, MILBURN & CO., Prop'ri,
BUFFALO, K.Y..U.S. A.

above.

FOR HALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS-

Price 91.60 per bottle. Be sure and ask for
Dr. Marchial’sUterine Cathollcon. Take no other.

For Sale by

frail

Egypt to the Ottoman

SCHOUTEN’S- COMPOUND
SYRUP OF RHUBARB, is too well

commissionerunder InsiructionBof ihe

victims, lived
prolonged, happiness
’and health restored
by the use of the great

ROBBEDi

German Invigorator
which positively and permantly cures Impotency
(caused by excesses of any kind,) Seminal Weakness, and all diseases that follow as a sequenceof

that lead to insanity or consumption and a premature grave.
Send for circular with testimonialsfree br
mall. The Invigorator is sold at )1 per box, or six
boxes for |5, by a l druggists,or will be sent free
by mall, securely sealed,on receipt of price, by ad-

lEILSON’S SECRET FOI TIE COIPLEIIOII
A Most Elegaat Toilet Preparation.

Connell;

A*

That Ihe lot* and land* npon which *aid special
known to the public to need any recommtn- aB*e*en)ent
shall be levied shall Include the *onth
dation. It is enough to say, as is proven half of block fifty (occupied a* one parcel by Hope
by numerous testimonials, and hundreds College): lot* one, two, three, four, five, six. seven,
and eight in block fifty-three ; lot* nine, ten. eleven,
besides who have used it, that it is extwelve, thirteen, fourteen,fiffteen,and sixteen In
actly what is claimed for it. If you or block forty-nine; lot* one, two, three, four, five
your children are troubled with diorrhcea, and alx in block fifty-four;and lots one, two.
one or two doses will convince you as to three, four and five in block fifty-five,or such subdivisions of said lots, blocks or lands as may be
the merits of the preparation. In com- abatting upon said part of Twelithstreetas aforeplaints of children it has no equal. It said; also Centennial Park, or Market Square.
being a Tonic for the bowels, cures all Irontlng upon said part of Twelfthstreet and also
the street Intersections where said part of Twelth
these miserable complaints,when not of street crosses Fish. Cedar, Market and River
too old standing, with a few doses. It streets; and the said lands and premisesshall be
does not only check tho Diarrhoea,but designated and are hereby declaredto constitute
a Special Street Districtfor the purpose of special
after being stopped,it moves the bowels
assessment,to defray the costs and expense of
naturally again.
grading, claying and graveling and otherwise im-

tive

“OLD ABE" BITTERS.

like-

These

its

a

Nervous Debility:

most de-

A Cure Guaranteed.

lightluladjunct to the toilet, especiallyafter exposure to the
or wind*, as it prevents tan. freckle*,etc., and gives
a delightfulcooling and refreshing feelingto the surface. It
harmless.The proorietn ss offersONE
SAN D DO L LA RS to any one who can find even a tvace of s n y

hoj

L’

Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treatment:a
specificfor Hysteria, Dlzzlneas, Convulsions, Nervous Headache.Mental Depression,Loss of Mem-

THOUta

ory, Spermatorrhoea,Impotency,Involuntary

This ••veeherche" preparation for the toilet does not give
Emissions. Premature Old Age. caused by over-exwhitewashedai-pearanceto the face, like Humpty Dampty
ertion,self-abuse,or over-indulgence, which leads
;n the Pantomime,but to assimilate*itself with tne skin Uist
to misery, decay and death. One box will core reit cannot be detected even under the brilliantglare ot the
ElectricLight. Price, jj CPNTS.
cent cases. Each box contains one month's treatSold by all Druggists and Dealers In Fancy Goods, or will
ment. One dollar a box, si x boxes for five dollars :
be ken! by mu l opx»nreceiptof price in tuxnpt. Address
sent by mall prepaid on receiptof price.
MME. MARIE FONTAINE,
We guarantee six boxes to cure any case. With
r O Main Bt.. Buffalo. K. Y. each order received by ns for six boxes, acompanled with five dollars, we will send the purIN
chaser our written guarantee to return the money
if the treatment does not effect a enre. Guarantee* issued only when the treatmentIs ordered
direct from us. ’AddressJOHN C. WEbT A CO.,
bole Proprietors,181 A 183 W. Madison St., Chicago, III. bold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mlch.33-ly
a

THE NEW

GROCERY
~^AND~^

DRY GOODS STORE JUST

other colum.

D.

STEKETEE

BOS,

&

oq the corner of River & Ninth

SU.

G.

DRY

sent free, with full particulars,
Sold by all Druggists at 50 cents a package,or
twelve packages for $5.00, Will be sent free by
mall ou receipt of monvv, by addressing
WEBB’S ECLECTRIC MEDICINE CO.,
A Care
Buffalo,N. Y.
Sold In Hollandby D. R.
E2-ly

Gnarsnleed.

Meengs.

embracing

test and best

made

CASHMERES,
DELAINES,

GINGHAMS.

posi
fabric

CALICOES,

TABLE LINEN.
Crockery, Stone & Glassware.
FARMERS’ PRODUCE TAKEN IN
EXCHANGE.
C.

STEKETEE A

1880.
ATTENTION

Holland. Oct.

FROM

v

12th,

GENTS’ FURNiSHING* GOODS.

DUTCHESS OVERALLS,

Steamer for

CHICAGO.
Tho passengersteamer

is a valuable combination of expec
torants and compounded in such a manner
that old and young pronounce it palatable.
In severe cases it Is recommended to take
The undersigned desires to call the attention of
a few of Dr. Schouten’s ExpectorantPills,
the people of Hollandand vicinityto the fact that
at night before retiring.
he has purchasedthe

R. A.

SCH0UTEN, M.

8&-ly

A Full Line of

Hats and Caps,

PREPARED BY

HOLLAND,

DOUGLAS
will leave Holland for Saugatuck,Douglas, and
Chicago, tri-weekly on

OTATE

MICH.

Chancery Sale.
O

OF MICHIGAN:The

circuit Court for
the county of Ottawa, In chancery.

WHEATON

B.

Ward Grocery House

COR. EIGHT &

FI? II

will

buy

Bolls you can
round, viz:

all

YE, and
Defendants.
at 8 o'clock p. m.
In pnrsnanceand by virtue of a decree of the
Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa, in chanFor information to regard to passage and freight cery, made in the above entitled cause, on May
inquire at the store of E. J. Harrington, or at the fifteenth. A. D. 1882: Notice l» hereby given that on
tho Eighth day of August, A. D. 1882,
City Hotel.
one o'clock In the afternoon of said day, at the
front door of the Court House in Ihe City of Grand
Baven, Ottawa County. Michigan, (said court house
being the place of holding the circuit eourt In said
county ol Ottawa) I, the subscriber, a circuit
court commissioner in and for said county, will
sell at public auctionto the highest bidder the
lands and premises describedin said decree, being all of that certainpiece or parcel of land aitnatea In the city of Holland, county of Ottawa,and
State of Michigan, and described as follows,viz.:
A certain piece or parcel pf lot numberedone In
block numbered forty-two(42).in said city of Holland, and more particularlydescribed by its boundary lines, as follows, commencingon the northeast corner of said lot numberedone (1) and running thence on the north line of said lot seveutysix and nine-twelfths feet (76 9-12) west and thence
runningsouih parallel with the east lino thereof to
the south line of Mid lot; and thence running east
seventy-six and nine-twelfths(769-12) feet to the
south-east corner of said tot numbered one (1) and
thence north on the east line of said lot to the
place of beginning.
Dated June 21st, A. D. 1882.
at

Trip, $4.

and Is prepared to serve the public with ever
thing that pertains to a first-class

the Slave and Heading
deliver the year

Store

Stave Bolts, 33 inches long.

Black Ash Stave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Is a Sure, Prompt and Effectual Remedy for NerBlack Ash Heading Bolts 88 inches long. vouencss In all Its stages, Weak Memory, Loss of
Basswood Heading Bolts, 38 inches long. Brain Power, e zual Prostration, Night Sweats,®
Spermatorrhoea,
eml nal Weakness, and General
Pine Heading Bolts, 20 inches long.
Loss of Power. It repairs Nenroua Waste, RejuFor making contractsor further in- venate* the Jaded Intellect,tr engthens the Enformation apply to Fixter’s Stave Factory'. feebled Hrain and Restores urp tslng Tone and
Vigor lo the Exhausted Generative Organs. The
JAS. KONING, Supt.
experienceof thonsands proves It an Invaluable
Remedy, for both sexes. The Magnetic Medicine

PILES
NO CURE! NO PAY.
CURE GUARANTEED

Dr. Brinkerhor* assistant,8. B. Jamison.M. D.,
will be at the City Hotel, Holland. Mich., Xng. 10,
Sept. 7. Oct. 6; Nov. 8 and 80, Dec. 28, 1882: and
Jan. 25, Feb. 22. March 22, April 19, May 17, June
14. 1881, Consultation free.
8. B. JAMISON, M.D.

Batter & Eggs always
on hand.

S350

la

Id l a

aoJAY BRONSON. Dwoh.

m

men-

Don’t forgot the place No. 192, Eighth street,
cor. Fish.
F.

DEN UYL.

18&.

12-ly.

tion. Send

for

1882.

gllsh Remedy,
an unfailingcure
for Bcmlnal weak
ness. Sperms-

Diseases thatfolL

—

,

»-

»nMiTuiii.fe7.;:M:WTakkg,

No.

Main Street, Buffalo,N. Y.
For Sale in Ilollandby Heber Walsh. 52-ly
106

jg^M AON KTIC^MEDIcfN S iTIold by Drng.

gist at |1 per box, or six boxes for t5, or will be
mailed free of postage, on receipt of the money,

SPRTNPt AND

Ill

MEDICINE CO.,

No. 4 Mechanics'Block, Detroit,Mich.
Sold In Holland by Heber Walsh, Druggist. 8-ly

1

IMS’

SUMMER. 1882.

Fill

Kid Gloves, Fans, Beads,

torrhea, Impotency, and all
iMU

,e

Collate journal.

GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADI MARK The Great En-TRADE

lowaoasequence^
of Self Abuse ;|asA

is pleasant to the taste, and each box contains sufficient for two week’s medication,and ia the
cheapest and best. ^"Particulars In our pamph-

by a,ldre*8ln8MAGNETIC

A MONTH! AGWT3 WAHT1DI dressing THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.
U*u 6*m»f AHMm
U. War
sim-

ple fr".

not only save

will

GIVE ME A CALL.

tudo. Pain in the Back, Dimness ofVialon.Pre
mature Old Age, and many other DfaeaseB that
lead to Insanity or Consumption and a Prematsre Grave.
AREND VI9HCHER,
S3r“Full particularsin onr pamphlet, which we
Circuit Court Commissioner, Ottawa County,
desire to send free by mail to every one. The
Michigan.
Specific MedicineIs sold by all drng) 1st at $1 per
J. C. Post, Solicitorfor Complainant.
package, or six packages for $5, or will be sent
free by mall on receipt of the money, by ad7 S

{jUujW
Young Men and Women

Holland, Mich., April 21,

Van Putten A Sons.

make and

Complainant.
N

G.

Holland, March 24th, 1882.

Elm

GIBSON. f §

FREDERICK O.
KATE N YE,

FLOUR AND FEED.

Oak Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
White Aeh Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.

STREETS,

GROCERY

Fresh Groceries

Woodsmen.
We

First

SCHOUTEN & SCHEPERS,
il-tf

Farmers and

D., Proprietor.

DRUGGISTS,

O-ly;

&c.

BOb.

DR SCHOUTEN’S COUGH BALSAM.

JpVfrtiflfttKttt?.

Round

J

NOTIONS,

.GOODS

all the I

SUMMER

DRESS GOODS,

is

ble

to

DRY GOODS

Alio a very large and assorted stock of

This

Fare, $2.50;

VAN PUTTEN& SONS.

SPRING

*

Can now be found, not alone a complete stock
of Groceries,— always of the Freshestand Purest,
but also all kinds of Parmer* Produce,Provisions,
Etc., Etc.

hoarseness, and is highly recomcnded for
public speakers.

Dr. Brinkerhoff, assistant.

RECEIVED
at the Store of

ters are an excellent Tonic

Charges reasonable, consultation free. well-known specific remedy— Ipecac— for
croup, coughs and colds, influenza, etc.,
The afflicted and physicians can now make
is the main feature of these Troches,- and
$1,000 if we fail. No humbug or quackery preparedin such a nice manner that they
here! Treatment Painless!!At the are craved for like Candy. The tormula
City Hotel, Holland, Mich. See card in is on the box. See Phamacojxeia Neerfamine.— This is a excellent remedy for

CHENEY A

CO., Druggist,
187 Summit 8t„ Toleclo,Ohio.
Rchouten A Schepers Sole Agents for Holland.

name implie*,It w*i the favonte sad only prepara-

wrs.ls;!!' “„d
mcndationthat can be offeredin It* behalf.It I*

C.

Bit-

and Appetizer,
ly to take an active part in the campaign.
and are very popular with those wbefare
Yet the effects of a reduction of the acquaintedwith their virtues.
•
Egyptains to submission— the effect of the
AROMATIC SPIRITS. This distilled
“restoration of order"— will be to tighten
WEBB'S ECLECTRIG MEDICINE.
liquid is a remedy for all kinds of pain, in
the Britishgrip on Egypt, and to make young and old, and is an instant restorative It Is a positiveand eflectnal remedy for all Nervous Diseases in every stage of life— yonng or old,
that country in realitymore a Briish than for disordered stomachs after a debauch. male or female. Such as Impotency,Prostration,
It is taken from the Belgian Pharmacopcea, loss of Strength, loss of Vitality,Defective Mema Turkish dependency.
Impaired Brain Power, and diseases from
The formula can be found on tne bottles. ory,
which an unnatural waste of life springs, all o
cannot fail to undermine the whole system
Piles. No Cure No Pay.
BALSAM LOCATELLI (Spijker Bal- which
Every organ is weakened,every power prostrated,
sam.) This Balsam is a wonderful healer, and many forms of disease are generatedwhich,
We will give One Thousand Dollars to and works like a charm in all kinds of If not checked, pave the way to au early death. It
rejuvenates age and relnvlgoratesyouth.
any sufferer from Piles, or any Physician wounds, cuts, bruises and burns.
• Each package contains sufficientfor two weeks
who will bring a case we cannot cure.
IPECAC TROCHES. The great and treatment. Write for pamphlet, which will be

F. J.

prepared and aupplied by the Inventor,not only during her
stay in thl* country, but when In Englandand Europe. The

proving said part ol Twelfth sireet as aforesaid,

their Rooms to consider any objections to said es-

JAMISON, M.

Thousands cf graves
are annually robbes
of their

Common

and cathartic properties known, and, timate, plans, diagrams and profiles, that may be
shows a disposition to keep out of the broil acting directly upon the liver, stomach made.
By Order of the Common Council,
and bowels, effectually purity the blood.
GEO. U. SIPP, Citv Vink.
has a sufficient stake in the issue to justify
Their action i» mild, yet always cleansing,
a hostile course.
but never griping or painful. If you use
Unless the Britishaim shall appear to be them once, you will always prefer them
above all others.
one of conquest, and this is, and will be,

8. B.

MEENOS.

R.

dressing

DR.

and no other power, except France, which

is

3D,

|

But the Sultan will hardly ven-

disclaimed, no other foreign power

Dr. Marchlsl'sUterine Cathollcon wilt cure falling of the womb, Lucorrhtra, Chronic Inflammation and Ulceration of the Womb, Incidental
Hemorrhage or Flooding, Painful, Suppresseo
and Irregular Menstruation,
Kidney Complaint,
and ia eapeciallyadapted to the Change of Life.
Send for pamphlet free. All lettera of Inquiry
freely answered. Address as
-

deeleneverywhere.Direction*In eight language*.

FAMILY

ANTI-BILIOUS and EXPECTORANT said district to be known as "East Twelfth Street
PILLS. These Pills are rapidly taking Special AuatmcntDistrict."<
ture to interfere, for interference would
That on Wednesdaythe 26th day of Jane. 1882.
the place of all others. They are comdeprive him of his best friend in Europe, posed of the most valuable tonic, altera- at 7.30 p. m., the Common Council will meet at

Empire.

A POSITIVE CURE POR FEMALE 60MPLAIBTS.
This remedy will act In harmony with the Female system at all time* and alao immediately
upon the abdominaland uterine muscles, and restore them to a healthy and strong condition.

world. Ererjrbottleguaranteed.Sold by medicine

Price 50 cent* and

MABCHISrS

UTERINE CATHOUCON,

known

der. In other words, to restore the con-

and

UTICA. N.Y.,
Discoverer of DR.

ache, and allpains and aches.

It is to restore or-

financialcontrol of Egypt,

DR. J. B. MARCHISI,

Schouten’s

Dr.

British in intermeddling is well

Cures Rheumatism, Lumbago, Lame Back, Sprains and
Bruises, Asthma, Catarrh,
Coughs, Colds^ Sore Throat,
Diphtheria, Bums, Frost
Bites, Tooth, Ear, and Head-

Bonnets, Dress and Hair Ornaments,Worsted, Canvas,
Cardboard, Cord and Tassels, Rushes, Collars, Mantelets, Infants Cloaks, Veiling, Silks, Moire Antique and Plain Velvets, Crape, Laces, Flowers,
Feathers,

and a

full assortmentof the latest styles of

Hats apd

Bonnets Ribbons Moire Antique, plain and fancy.

L &

VAN DEN- •HOI.I.A
BERGE,
IsnD-^T^H:

S.
UTO-HTH STREET-

*

Ottawa county will have

JOTTINGS.

and potato crop

\week.

The mules

was

in

Steketee, of

town

last
-

Mr

II

ment

of

Quite a party of pleasureseekers are

PicNipi by the score.

The wheat harvest

Ex Mayor

good wheat

a

this year.

^
commence

will

camped on

the north side of the harbor.

Go and

next

-S

Carl

D. Post has

.

U. Kanters

- r
added a

fine assort-

News

Our

last

dealera In--*—

see them.

Wo

Rev, D. Van Pelt, pastor of Hope
Eagle Fire Engine Co., No. 1, were Church, of this city, is visiting with
We have received a copy of “The Villa
out trying the fire-wells last Wednesday friends in the East.
Bohemia”, a new work published by
evening.
Kochendoerfer& Urie, 200 Broadway, N.
To-morrow the Rev. M. D. Terwilliger,
Y. Price 50 cts.
The schooner D. A. Wells was in port will preach the Gospel from the pulpit of
\
this week “painting up.” She looks pret- the M. E. Church at Muskegon.
Rev. G. Nlemeyer, a graduate of Hope V
ty as a pumpkin in a corn field.
Mr. Ben. Van Pullen started on a little College, was installedlast week as pastor 1
4
Tnaprlce of beef in Allegan has been trip last Monday. He "lakes in” Bill* of the Ref. Church of Detroit, by the Rev. /
reduced to 10 cents a pound. What is waukee and a few other Wisconsin cities. A. Kriekard, of Grand Rapids, Mich. ^
the matter with our butchers? It looks as

We

though they were behind the times.

Jamestown was

all

a

Mr. C. Knutson returned last Monday being only one or two cases
from a littlesummer tour. Charlie looks town.

^Iev.

a

will be

trial

in the

ning circuitwill be held

List of lettersremaining in the post-

Last Sunday morning the dwelling
house of E. F. Lillie of Coopersville,
burned to the ground. Two children

and 5 and no pains

office at Holland, Mich., July 13th, 1882:
it

Mrs. S. A. Hovery.

Wm. Verbeek,

P.

M.

Our thanks are due to Mr. B.
Church

day’s recreation

was

en-

little people.

A. Osborn, secretary,Eaton Rapids, Mich.

Religious services for to-morrow:
Hope Church— Rev. D. Van

ment Exercises of Hope College.

first ward ton-

we have

it’s a

ra., and 8 o’clock p.

m.

Fire Engine Co., No. 1. will
First Ref. Church, (Church Edihce)—
picnic at Macatawa Park next Services at 9:30 a. m., and 2 p. m.
good one; for Wednesday. All the city companies have
First Ref. Church, (College Chapel)—

hold

tried it and got a nice clean

shave while

a.

Pelt, Pastor.

Eagle

sorial artist, has added a new chair to his

sitting in it.

a

to

pleasant time

is

participate,and

been Invited

a very Services9:30

expected.

Third

Ref.

a. in.

and 2 p. m.

tarrhalaffections,

la

uae In cat
simple sad Inexpensive.

Garden Tools, Lawn Mowers,
treating complaints as the Extract,

Hemorrhages.

WJT

Stomach, Nose, or from any cause, U speedily controlledand stopped.

Far Plica, Bllmff, Blecdlag #r Itchlag, It Is the greatestknown remedy.
OmuHot^.— POND'S BITRACT hat b^nimU
taSTn* genuine hoe the tcorde "POSM'B
EXTRA CT r blown <A tkeglaee,and our picture
trademark on lumunditig but wrapper. Rone
other ie genuine. Alwage ineiet on haring
POND'S EXTRACT. Take no other preparation.
It

ie

i

Mrs.

m. and 2

Lake Huron,

a. m.,

bor of refuge at Portage, $5,000; harbor

few miles south of this city,
filed very suddenly last Monday morning,
gT heart disease. Mrs. Nyland was 25

Platter ........... 25
InhaleKGIaisSOcJI.OO
Toilet SoapOCaketf. 50 Nats I Syringe--- 25
MedicatedPiper... 25
Ointment ........... 50
Family Syringe,SLOOLadixa,read pages 13, 18, 21 md 28 ofour
Hew Pamphlet, which accompany each bottle.
g^Oua New Pamphletwith Hutost op
oux Pxip abatiom SkhtFRBEoh applioatiom
Dentifrice..........50

aged

12 years, caught,

and 7:30

m.

p.

West

14th St,

At

a

meeting of the executive committee

one

one ever

held. It

Is

no

lbs;

is to follow the footstepsof his father 'pillage, died last

and attain the office of Alderman of this fever. Mr.
aspires, so we hear, to the posi- years of age.

city. He
lion of

aspiration exceed

those of most boys of his age, and

we] The

Bouman was

seventy-nine

L KANTERS

)

Zeeland Fire Department will give

an excursion

to

tendance in

ioen

has opened a

MILLINERY STORE
on River Street, next to the drug store
of D. R. Meengs, where she is prepared
to furnish the public with all the latest

uniform. Tickets can

and wishes to announce to the Ladles
Holland and vicinity, that she is able

to suit the

A

6

w

^

K

make

CIGARS

and

see

Complete and well selected stock of
Photo, and Autograph

GRAND HAVEN

April

1888.

20,

STOCK

As cheap as the cheapest.
Holland, Mich., Feb.

9,

1882.

—

1-ly

—

AND

—

LAKE MICHIGAN.
The new and

Henry

fast

F.

steam yacht

--

OF

BOOTS & SHOES
—
—
Juet received

£.

Eionin Street, Holland, Mien.

round trip.
Holland, June 9,

1882.

18—

A large and elegant itock of FINE Ladle* and
Gentleman'sShoes, Gaiters and 81 ppors,

Otto Breyman
Dealer In

-

CALL AND SEE US.
K.BJCROLD.
Holland,Mich., Sept.

ITEMS.

K

The

way

I
U

When

K

The

w

of

•

about fifteen miles from

Qrand Haven, Aart Van Toll, a resident
of this city, bad

jumped overboard. He

was seen by a fireman who gave immediate

alarm and the barge was stopped as soon
nothing was seen of the

man. Van Toll was
and his parents reside

unfortunate young
born in this city

JEWELRY STORE
—

here at present. He had been drinkiog
quite heavily of late

and

It Is supposed

that the effects of the liquor drove
to do the rash deed.

J.
Silnmn,

him

^OF

—

ALBERS,
HOLLAND, MICH.

8th Street,

Jewelry, Watches,

Clocks which have been sold for $4, are
fliteivut, ui fancy Coodi, nqw for sale at $8. The entire stock on
hand will be sold at tbst rate. Plated
ware, Spectacles, etc., etc., will be sold at

1 have engaged the service* of Mr. N. cost for the next 60 days.
H. Reynolds, of Chicago, aif expert Oct. 15.
mechanic, who will do the repairingof
watches, so that our work can be warranted.

1881.

.

87-ly

Kremers & Bangs,

the Goods are warrantep
to be just as represented.

All

1

X

t

I will

---

dealers la

-

also keep on hand a fall line of

SPECTACLES Drugs, Medicines,

JiDia A. Green to Edsal 8. Gale, n w frl X. »*c- 18,
Holland. $1,000.
Edsal 8. Gale and wife to John W. Bennett, •
n w frl X. sec. 18, Holland. $500
Addlion Tompkins and wife to Julia E. Clans,
examine our
et. al. e X • e X< •ec. 8, Olive. $850.
ReinderTemple to Goosen Mongers, e X lot 8 blk trouble to show Goods.
90. Monroe A Harris add. Grand Haven. $875.
O.
Oenit Zaalmink and wife to FrederickA. Cody,
Holland. Mich., Jan. 1,
part s e X# e X. sec. 86, Holland. $8,500.
Israel H. Harris and wife to Charlfc* 8. Scofield,
4X rds off s side lota 1 sod S all of lot 8. and part

X FULL LINE
Come and

PAINTS, OILS, ETC.

OF GOLD

PENS.
Having purchased the

stock.

No

BREYMAN.
1881.

Kornella Kamhout to John flanhof, % f t off e end
of nx lot 276. $108.
Emily C. Williams et. al. to May Wyman, part lot
8. sec. 15,

THE

IN PRICES IN

—and a—

Sunday morning with her flags at half

1880.

X

tinually out of repair.

The steam barge, White & Friankcame

1,

GREAT REDUCTION

on

Work

HEROLD,

will leave the dock at the head of Black Lake
every week day. commencingMonday, June 12th.
at 8:30 a. m. and at 1:30 p. m., for round trip to
Macatawa Park and return.Fare 25 cents for

The

For

at

Brower

f

as possible,but

Yourself. •

JSTIEW

Mi

When

for

Holland, Mich.,

e

mast.

most fastidioustastes with the

TRIMMINGS, ETC.,
TOBACCOS. Give her a mil and

be

and

in

Bonnets

FANCY GOODS,

purchased at Brusse’s clothing store, De

and
and

of

latest styles of

This list includesonly such as seem to
be bona fide sales, quit claims, where the
consideration is very small, not given.

Macatawa Park on Friday,

full

A SOUS.

MEE1TGS

Kiss M.

flats and

MACATAWA PARK

Dirk IT. Dckker and wife to Pieter Elenbaai, lot 1,
blk 2. Zeeland. $325.
Berend Zecbuyth and wife to Charles Christmas,
lot 229, Grand Raven. $600.
Kruif’s drug store,
at Roozenraad
Cornells Van der Veere and wife to Alice Kremers,
Bros.’ furniturestore.
special train
lots 6 and 7, blk 54, Holland. $1,200.
will leave Zeeland at 8 o’clock. Every- James W. Knight and wife to James Richardson,
<3 X *
sec. 8, Robinson. $150.
body wishing to have a pleasant time, Aloys Bllz and wife to Thos. D. Denison, part lot
8, sec. 15. Spring Lake. $500.
should make use of this opportunity of Robert Cantnil and wife to Leendert Van den
Oude.n, n
n w M 8#c
Allendale.$150.
visiting one of the rising and most popu
Thos. D. Denisonand wife to Aloys Blla, 100 ft. off
lar summer resorts in Michigan. The
e side lot 7, sec. 15, Spring Lake. $500.
Mary L V. Kastman to Joseph Koeltz, e X lot 156,
Committee of Arrangements have made
Grand Haven. $800.
all the necessary preparations for a general Geert Geerllngs to George De Vries and wife, e
f-eifswK, sec. 15. Jamestown.$600.
Boston.
good time; and, as the hopes of the depart Curtis Stoddard to Edward E. Stiles,40x34 rds in
sec. 26, Robinson. $100.
ment are centered in the success of this Clara E. Gee, to Eli Utter, n w K s w K, sec. 5,
steamer Douglas will
tri(except 1 acre) Olive. $500.
excursion, “give them a lift.”
weekly trips, during the remainder of this
Justus P. Reynolds and wife to Milton Veliy,
n w K of n
«ec. VS. Allendale.$700.
season, between this city
Chicago,
John Jackion, Jr. and wife to M. D. L. Hollis.
53^*30 rds In h w corner, sec. 15, Jamestown.
stopping
Saugatuck
Douglas.
$475.
Tuesday, Thursday, and Sunday are the
Charles C. Peavey and wife to Franklin French,
Messrs.
Ernest
Andres
and
J.
Kooiraan,
e
M w M sc
9, Crockery. *200.
days and three o’clock in the afternoon is
Charles Fitxgerald by admin, to John Connell,
the time? when she will leave this place. plead “guilty”to the charge of selling
n e M. sec. 24, Talmadge. *9.100.
liquor on the Fourth and were each fined James A. Stepbenlon and wife, B. D. Blair and
It now remains with our people to say
wife, to Gottfried Holtxheimer, and. M s w rl X,
sec. 29, Talmadge. $200.
whether this line shall be a permanent one $25 and costs of suit.
Minke D. Dykhulzen and wife to Albert Boeylnk,
or not. Fare to Chicago la $2.50 and for
lot 4 blk 4, Monroe A Harris add. Grand Haven.
schooner yacht Vlcking, of Chica$825.
round trip $4.
freight or passage
go, arrived here
Wednesday last. James McCrlo.toAnna McCrle, lot 146 Grand
Haven. $900.
apply to E. J. Harrington.
She is a fine looking vessel, splendidly Evan Hendershottand wife to Henry J. Rollins,
n
w M s e K. tec. tl, Blendon. $800.
equipped, and is on a cruise around the
Wopke Van Haltsmaand wife to Johannes Dykeon the new flouring mill is proms, et. al. part lot 9 blk 29, Holland. $800.
lakes.
gressing finely. Twenty carpenters are at
Charles Reynolds and wife to Annie McCrle, lot
145. Grand Haven. $200.
work preparing the timbers for the buildlong delayed Washingtonstreeti Thomas D. Smith to Nathan Griswold, part a e
sec. 88, Crockery. $400.
ing. it is expectedthat everything will gravelingjob is now in a fair
of . Nathan K. Albee to Engene Fellows, s M lots 9 and
be ready for erecting the frame next week.
10 blk 49. Holland. $400.
being finished. The stone for the gutters
Savldge Lumber Co. to Loretta EllenThe first car load of machinery arrived are on the ground and are being rapidly lOntlerA
| word, lot 2, blk 5, Baire Tolfordand Hancock’s
add. Spring Lake. $150.
last Monday. There seems to be a good
laid.
the whole is completed 1^ Loretta Kllenword to William De Vries, lots, blk 5
healthy and bracing atmosphere around
Haire Tolford A Hancock's add. Spring Lake.
will enhance the va|ue of the property on
$180.
that immediate part of the city and any perthe street as well as improve the appear- Branson Hyde, to Claus Behrnes, a w
• e
son Interested in the growth of Holland
sec. 1, Blendon. $1,000.
ance of the whole city.
streets Sarah E. Doadley and hns. to Jacob D. Pool, et. al.
walks River street with a degree
asn e M »
see. 1, Grand Haven. $900.
graveled thus far, stand the wear of travel
Peter De Brain and wife to David L. Boyd. and.
surance unknown to him a year ago.
well, and it is only to be hoped that the
lot 14 blk , western add. Holland. $550.
good work may progress and soon snper- Jacob Kampbnla and wife to Uerrit Kamphnls,
mc-J*. Olive. $290.
cede the old esw-dust roads that were con- Germ Schippers and wife to Carlos Santlnga, •
ji^sw X and n X a # s w X' >ec. 28, Polkton.

at

Sheet Iron.

of

For the week ending July 8, 1882.

July 28th. The cornet band will he in at-

The following persons slopped at the
City Hotel this week and “took in” the
pleasures of Macatawa Bay: James Blair,
William F. Kohn, P. A. Cathy and wife,
Dr. & Mrs. L. D. Putnam, Miss Isabella
Putnam, Miss Belle Storkey, Mr. and Mrs.
Storke, R. Montgomery, Judge J. W.
Stone and wife, A. R. Antisdel and wife,
Grand Rapids; W. W. Vosburg and wife,
F. C. Hall, H. Bart, Jos. M. Killean, M.
T. Ryan, Allegan; Mrs. Wellington,

The

work in Tin, Copper and

style

An entire new stock of

ij

think they come up to those of the “dad.”

all

Sunday night of typhoid

I

Mayor. His

of L. T. Kanters.

local affair, but

-

boy

drayman,

At the old place

at New Buffalo, Sothwestern Michigan, Three Rivers was
$5,000. The reader will observe that our selected as the place, and August 23d, 24th
harbor has an increase of $0,000, for which and 25th, as the time for holding the next

last week,

weighing 5

Prompt attention given to

New York.

above

Full line of

r; a.

25 black bass, the largest
every Michigan regimentis represented in
ZEELAND ITEMS.
5 pickerel, weight
it. Last year 20,000 people were present
lbs; and a muskallonge of 25 pounds. The
Last Saturday, Mr. John De Pree losi and 1,500 soldiersin line. The State troops
little girl caught the muskallonge.This his only daughter, aged seven years, by will be present, and the program, although
is a pretty good day’s fishing.
scarlet /ever. A few more cases are ref not yet fully made up, suggests a scheme
for a sham battle, in which the veterans
ported, but they are not serious.
A young Odd Fellow was received at the
-- «•>>
should be pitted against the “milish.”
residence of Mr. John Kramer, of the
Mr. H. Bouman, father of Mrs. John
third ward, last Wednesday night: TheJ Huizenga, one of The old pioneers of this
day

.

’POND’S EXTRACT CO.v

we can thank Senator Ferry. This makes annual encampment. This is the largest
Mr. Henry Fairbanks, his brother-in- the total appropriationfor Holland har- military association in the State and the
law Dr. Goodrich, of Ohio, and the Drs. bor $10,000.
coming meeting promisesto be the largest
little daughter,

Driving promptly

9-tf

river, $10,000; harbor

old.

Pump
done

Steam Fitting and

Gas,

at Saugatuck,$3,000; improving Detroit of the Soldiers and Sailors’Association of

yeais of age and leaves a child two weeks

ILE.

1

p. ra.

$25,000; harbor at Manistee, $5,000; har-

G. J. Nyland, <*f Collendoorn, a

DRAIN

on short notice.

ON

locality a

refrigerators,

never eold in bulk or by moaeure.

preparaiions,dis
played, in one of Pond’s Extract Co. Show
The Sunday achool of the First Ref. • Among the items of increase in the
Holland Christian Ref. Church— Ser- Cases sold by H. WALSH, Holland Mich.
Church (majority) went to Macatawa Park amendmentsto the river and harbor bill
vices at 9:30 a. m. and 2 p. m.
last Tuesday. The day was a beautiful
are the following for .Michigan ports:
DON’T FAIL TO CALL
Methodist EpiscopalCflurch— Rev. M.
one and nothing occurred to mar the Harbor at Black Lake, $0,000; Frankfort,
D. Terwilliger, Pastor. Services at 10:80
$5,000; harbor of refuge at

OIL STOVES,

srwJTALxnts and toilct abtiolm.
POND'S EXTRACT .......... 50c., $1-00, $1.75Toilet Cream ........ 1.00 Catarrh Cure ..... 75

14

Church— Rev. D. Broek, Pas-^

tor; services at 9:30, a.

pleasure of the occasion.

Doors, Sash and Glass,

Nasal Syringe Invaluable for

Up Stive ........... 25

Services at 10:80

Mr. C. R. Harmon, the
barber-shop.We know

Odd In Head, fro. Our "C»*«lrrhC«re,’'
pedallyprepared to meet seriouscases.Our

the

and ladies free. For programme, address

P.

Higgins, the photographer, for

held their picnic at Macatawa Park, last

success. Purses $2,750. Fine trotting

weather is favorable. Admission 25 cents

a picture
of the decorations ol Hope Church on the
occasion of tbd last General Commence-

sabbath school

a

August 2, 8, 4
make

will be spared to

and running may be expected, If

perished in the flames.

Thursday. The

Catarrh.

harvesters,under the auspices of the

city.

joyed by a host of

THE WONDER OF HEALING!

self-binding

The frame of the extension to the dry machines will take part.
Cappon & Bertsch Leather
Company has been raised and presentsa
The meeting at Ea^n Rapids of the
commanding appearance.
Central Michigan trotting, pacing and run-

of the First Ref. Church (Majority) of this

Ref.

keep on hand a full Block of

IVhite Lead, Brushes, Etc.

the Netherlands, house of the

has declined, for the second time, the call

The Third

of

West
whole Michigan Farmers’ club, on the farm or
M. L. Sweet, at Grand Rapids, commencing next Monday. All the leading

hoax, there

says he enjoyed himself hugely.

W. Wiellnga,of

There

are informed that the scarlet fever

scare in

-

-

•

and

\

Waupun,

Wls., last Sunday evening.

that exciting law suit of last week.

well

General Hardware

City Treasurer, Mr. C. Landaal,

started on a visit to his parents in

Thursday.

& Sons,

Gold Pens to his line of trade.
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THF KING OF THE PLOW.
BT FAUL

flame, which, seizinff on her fresh-tarred
rigging, transformed the whole moss into a delicate traoerv of fire, and, speedily
consuming it, left her taut spars to tumble one after another over the stern,
killing and wounding a number in their

H. BATKB.

Dm

rwofd la nahetthodin it* acabbard,
Tba rile hangs aafe on the wall ;
• Ko longerwe quail at the hungry,
Hot nuh of the ravenous ball—
'.The war-cloud haa hurled 1U last lightning, J
IU last awful thundera are still,
~WhUe the Deiaon of Conflict in Hadea
Lies fettered in force as in will
Above the broad fields that he ravaged.

What monarch rules
vOh

!

blissfully

now?

ornrm him with bays that are bloodless—
the brave King of the Plow!

The King,
XA King

! ay ! what Ruler more potent
Has ever swayed earth by his nod?
A. monarch ! ay. more than a monarch—
K homely, but bountifulGod !
He elandswhere iu Earth’ssure protection
I h- seed-ursineare scattered
aud sown,
To uprise In serene resurrection
When Spring her softjrumpet hath blown 1
A monarch 1 yea mors than a monarch,
Though toil-drops are thick on hla brow;
•Oh! crown him with corn-leafand wheat-leaf—
The King, the strong King of the Plow 1

Through the shadow and

ahine of past sgea
(While tyrantswere blinded with blood),
He reared the pure ensigii of Ceres
By meadow and mountain aud flood—
And the long, leafy gold of his harvests
The earth-sprites
and alr^spritea had spun,
Orew rhythmic when swept by the breezes,
Grew royal when kissedby the sun;
Before the stern charm of bis patience
What rock-rootedforces must bow !
Come ! crown him with corn-loaf and wheat-leaf—
The King, the bold King of the Plow I

Through

va’Jeye of balm-dropping myrtle a,
By banks of Arcadian streams,
set to the inystlo
Mild mnrmur of passionlessdreams;
On the storm-haunted uplands of Thule,
By ice-girdedfiords aud floes, ,<
Alike speeds the spell of hla godhood,
The bloom of hla heritageglows ;
A monarch ! yea, more than a monarchill climes to his prowess must bow;
Come I crown him with bays that are stain lea*—
The King, the brave*King of the Plow.

Whore the wild songs are

Far, far in earth’s uttermost future,
As boundless of splendor aa scope,
I see the fair angel— Fruition,
Outapeed the high heraldsof hope ;
The rosea of ioy reign aronnd him,
The lilies of sweetness and calm,
For the sword haa been changed to the plow-shar*,
The lion lies down with the lamb I
O, angel majestic ! We know thee,
Though raised and transfiguredart thou—
This lord of life’sgrand consummation
Was once the swart King of the Plow !

THE BURNING
Ua Enrllah Naval

TRANSPORT.
Officer’* Story.

The fleet lay off “ North Fleet Hope,”
Awaiting the nag of Bear Admiral Coffin, who had been appointed to succeed
the gallant Collingwood, and, a heavy
gale prevailing at the time, the shipe
were rifling to the wind, regardless of
tide, when night closed around us.
Some thtity soil of merchantmen,un*
der convey of one of our fastest frigates,
were anchored in the entrance of the
Downs, and between us and them lay
two convict ships, while a fleet of transporte, with troops for the East Indies,
were anchored just astern of us, the
largest— the Wellesley— being anchored
on oar starboard jqaartei* and scarcely
• three cables’ length distant.
Being senior passed Midshipmanof
the old Sovereign at the time, I was
honored with supreme command of a
whole anchor watch, and, having the
first watch that night, enjoyed the happiness (?1 of strutting the quarter-deck
•zposed to the wind and rain, while my
more humble, and consequently more
fortunate, watch mates sought shelter in
the lee of the bulwarks,or, stowed snugIt away beneaih the guns, whiled away
the dreary watch with yarns of dangers
and battles passed.
It

hod

just strnok three bells, and,
iave the measured tread of the sentinels

duty, the pattering of the driving
rain and the deep breathingsof full 600
deepen, scarce a sound broke the silence reigningttiroughoutthe vast hull
of the old Sovereign. Even I had halted, half deeming our dreary watch at an
end, and half supported by the cabin
ikylightwas indnlgingin visions of calm
repose.
While standing thus, with face averted from the driving storm, a deep red
fleam illuminatedthe darkness on our
starboard quarter, increasingso rapidly
that ere a minute elapsed the upper
works, lower masts and yards of the Wellesley were plainly defined in the red
glare. In an instant the truth flashed
upon me, she was on fire ; and, bounding to the skylight, I shouted :
ori

J‘

Forward gun of the starboardfor-

-WErd division on the spar-deck ! Fire I ”
It was our signal gun, and kept con-tinuallyloaded, so that my order was
-obeyed in an instant, while I followed
-up the report with the order, “ Bo’sen’s
mate, pipe all hands to quarters.”
•

.

The

First Lieutenant was at

my

side

-ore the sound of the mate’s shrill whistle
had ceased reverberatingqn our main,
: Bun and berth decks, when he instantly
«divined the cause of the alarm, and, as-

wnming command, shouted: “Fire!
fire ! Pipe down all boats ! Waist and
afterguard, pass the engines up from below! Topmen, hook yard and stay

tackles. Forecastlemen^and flail-trimmers, pass the messenger /and take to.”
In an instant all was bnfetle and preporation, and ere a lapse of two minutes
the report of “messengerpassed" was
followed by that of “boats all ready:"
when Oapk Wilmer, who had gained the
deck, shouted: “Officers in charge of
boats, to your stations 1 Bo’sen, pipe
«11 boats away !” I sprang from the rail,
grasping the yard tackle, and in an instant later landed in the launch, of which
I had command. We then fell off, and
in a few moments were scudding swiftly
toward the burning ship, It is almost
needless to add that our- example was
followed by the various commanders in
the fleet, and on dropping alongside the
Wellesley we mustered a fleet of some
sixty boats, capable of accommodating
at least 900 hands, a larger nnmber, fortunately, than were placed in peril
The* moment the first boat reached the
transport the work of debarkationcom-

descent
The catastrophe, although resulting
in death to many, proved a means of
safety to many others, who might otherwise nave perished, as it establisheda
direct means of communication with
many of the boats which oonld not gain
a position alongside.And thus the
work went on, boat after boat departing
with its load of scorched, half-naked
and shivering troops, with a slight
sprinkling of women and children, until
nearly all were saved, when the task
commenced of lowering the insensible
forms of those who had been hurt by
the falling spars in the rush which had
taken place on the discovery of the fire,
or had fainted from excessive fright
Our boat being scarcely one-third
full, we hauled alongside to receive our

“

How

near

ean you go with

safety,

sir ?”

“Within two boats’ length,”

PERRY DAVIS’

I re-

plied.

“Then sheer in,” said he, “ and I will
swim the reel”
“ Nonsense ! You couldn’t !” responded

I. startled by the proposition.
“ I

have accomplished feats

as

Pam-Mer

danger-

* SAFE AND SUli

less momentous object,” said
he. “ I’ll try it I can but fail”
“Give way gently, men!” said I,

ous

ame—”

for

a

AMEDY

“And my child— my Edward? Speak !
What of him ? But lead me to my hus- avoidinga reply for a moment in order
band, he will tell me all”
to consider the proposal in all its bearThe young soldierguided her through ings, when the boat, losing headway and
the crowd in silence ; while, deeply in- being to the windward, began to close
terestedin the meeting aboat to take with the wreck.
place, I followed to where a gentleman
We were about three boats’ lengths
in the undress of an infantry officer lav when he dropped his oars and was about
partiallysupported by a half-nakedsoldier, his countenance expressing at once
the keenest physical anguish and a su-

to spring, but I restrained him, saying

EOT

Rbeumalisa,
Keuralgia,

Cramp*,

Chaim,

:

will have a better
chance by that spar over the stern, but
Diarrhoea,
preme degree of mental happiness. how can you reach the boat if you are
1 Ufi n n wu
“ Thank Heave® you are safe, my be- fortunate enough to find the child ?”
UjSBDuiji
loved Lucy ; but where is—”
“Let me but find it,” he exclaimed,
“ Edward ! Oh, Father of Mercies !
“ and I can afford to trust for safety in
I came to you, my husband, for tidisgs
Him who rules the wind and waves. ^
quota of the unfortunate creatures,whom
We were stem to, and within a boat’s
we handled aa tenderly as possible, lay- of our boy. Can it be that you are as
length of the wreck at the moment,
ing them in a tier in the stem-sheetsto ignorant as myself ? ”
“ I never saw him but once after the
when signing to the crew to give way, I
the number of ten, wheD,havingftsmany
alarm, Lucy, and then he was in the exclaimed
aa we could accommodate,we dropped
Brulsas,
nurse’s arms. She was seeking you;
“ Go then, in His name, and here’s to
astern, and, shipping our oars we made a
and. I deeming him safe with her— Oh ! go with you.”
futile attempt to regain the Royal Sovereign. Finding that we could not gain siy child, my child ! and I disabled, and
And the next instant we were both
cannot searoh for him ! ”
struggling in the hissing brine.
AND
au inch, I seized upon the first loll in
“ In the nurse’s arias ? ” repeated the
the gale to pat the tiller hard up, when
A minute later and we were clamberyoung soldier. “ Why, that was Susan.
Scaldt,
the launch swung off, and, catchingthe
Did
yon
mean,”
said he, “you saw ing up the top- mast, firm which we
next s<Ja broad on her bow, careened so
Master Edward with my wife, Captain ?” passed on deck, where we were obliged
heavily that she half filled, when the
to pause, our passage being cut off by
Taethacta
‘Ay, Hunter, ” was the reply. ‘Where
second caught fairly astern, and fortunthe destructionof the main deck from
AND
is your wife ? The child must be with
ately righted her, bearing off some
the main hatch aft, a portion of the
her.”
eight or ten fathoms on its boiling, bubweather-side forward remaining unHeadacha.
“ Alas, no, sir. My wife is here. See
bling crest, and leaving us in a proper
scathed.
—she
is
insensible,”
said
the
young
position to scud with safety.
FOB SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
“If the child lives, nnrescued, it is
‘ The briny bath exerciseda reanimat- soldier ; and as he spoke he bent over there, sir,” said Hunter, indicating a
ing effect upon several of our insensible the form I had failed to observe, adding, portion of the foremast, with a heap of
“I found her beneath a prostrate spar,
cargo, one of whom— a female— betrayed
smoking canvas which lav Wong the
by which she had been struck down,
the fact of her restoration by loudly deweather-side, just forward tte ohesatree.
and, wrenching it aside, grasped the
manding her child.
“Follow me, then,” said I briefly,
precious burden, and escaped with it, as
• “My child ! my child ! Where is my
and, clambering over the ouarter-rail,I
you see.”
little Edward?” she demanded, in tones
crawled along outside the bulwark,
“Then, Lucy, darling, our child is
of thrilling anguish. “ Tell me, for the
clinging to the chained hammock rail
lost 1 ” murmured the stricken officer,
love of heaven, if any of you have seen
until I reached the forward channel,
gently drawing the crouching form of
my child?”
when I bounded in board, followed by
his wife to his breast, where she fainted,
“Merciful heaven ! what do I hear?—
my gallant companion.
whfie the yonng soldier,bounding to his
the voice of my benefactress?”exclaimed
“It was there I foqnd my wife, and,
feet, exclaimed ; “ Not yet 1 no, no
a young man who sat on the front part,
not yet ; not yet ! I know the spot thank Heaven, the child is here alive ”
supportingfhe form of a young woman,
where Susan lay. . The fire has not he exclaimed,as the faint wail of an inwho had evidently received fearful in- reached it yet, and Master Edward must fant saluted our ears.
juries prior to her rescue from the burnIt was but the wnrk of a miNute to
be there, if not among the rescued.
ing dock. “lathis Mrs. Clifford?” he^
clear
away the mass which concealed
Who’ll go with me to the burning
asked, gently relinquishinghis insensi-'
the infant, whom we fonud lying beside
wreck ? ”
ble burden.
the wreck of the spar, while the charred
“I will, my man 1 ” I shouted, seized
“It is,” responded the lady, instantly with a wild ambition to aid him in restor- weather rigging had fallen in svich a
d it protectionagainst
adding, “Whoever you are, you evi- ing the child to its parents ; and, grasp- maimer as afforded
dentlv know me, and must know of mv ing his arm, I fairly dragged him to the injury from the feet of those
thqse who must
inust
darling. Oh, have you saved him ? Is rail, on which I leaped, shouting : have passed and repassed the spot in the
he safe? Tell me, i conjure you.”
“ Volunteers for the wreck ! Sovereigns, hurry and excitement of abandonment
“ Would to heaven I could 1” exHunter clasped the child in Ids arms,
a child is left in yonder burning ship
claimed the man, passionately. “Bill Who will follow me to the rescue ? ”
and, spuming all my proffers of aid,
Hunter would be only too happy to prove
The demand was instantly responded preceded me to the taffrail by the same
nis gratitude to the benefactressot his
It U the concurrent teetimonyof the public and tb*
to by the unanimous shouts of the dangerous path we had previouslytrodwife.”
launch’s crew, “ Sovereigns to the res- den, when, the boat being near at hand, medical profeealnn that Hoetetter’s Stomach Bitters is *
he fearlesslycommitted himself and medicine which achieve*result* speedily felt, thorough
“ Oh, Hunter, mv child, my Edward, cue ! ” when I turned inboard,shouting,
and benign. Boeide rectifying liver disorders, it Invigand my husband — ’’
“A lighter boat! In heaven’s name, charge to the mercy of the waves. My orates the feeble, conquers kidney and Udder comgallant crew, being prepared for the
“ Nay, madame, Capt. Clifford must
let u» have a lighter boat ! ”
plaints, and hastensthe convalescenceof those recoverevent, were ready, and, fortunately, able ing from enfeeblingdiseases.Moreover,tt is the grand
be safe,” rejdined the man, hastily. “ I
“ Lower away the gig ” shouted some

“Hold on! you

:

I

'

‘

OOSMER'S

—

!

fciffif*5

!

b

!

saw him myself actively employed in one on deck, when, pe using no longer,
removing the insensible from below, and I leaped from the rail into the launch,
he may have saved the child.”
followed by the intrepid soldier.
“ May have,” she repeated;“but you
Scarce a minute elapsed ere the Delare not certain, Hunter ? Oh, you are mar’s gi£ was down, and five of my men,
not certain, and this suspense is worse the soldier and myself safely seated on
than death 1" And the poor bereaved her thwarts,when an unrestraineduse
mother groaned in her anguish, and, of our knees served the davit- tackles,
clasping her hands over her eyes, sat and we were free.
rocking her body to and fro, and uttering that deep, convulsivesob, which betrays so fully a breaking heart

“Aud slie intercededso eloquentlyin
our behalf that my Susan might accompany me !” murmured the soldier, in an
audible tone, as he resumed his seat and
his former burden, on the pallid brow of
which he pressed a fond kiss, adding,
“ My poor wife ! Would to heaven you
had remained with my parents; you
would have escaped this suffering, and,
perhaps, death
And the gallant fellow bowed his bead, concealing his face
in his hands, probably to hide the tears
which were an henor to his manhood,
since called forth by the sufferingand
probable fate of one who had forsaken
friends and home to follow his uncertain

r

fontunes.

A minute later we rounded to under
the counter of, and received a line from,
the Delmar transport, alongside of and

from going down, inasmuch as we
half- full of water ere we had accomplished half the distance to the
us

sponded

quiet,

madam,”

re-

gently. “It

is impossible
to loam anything regarding them lost
now, or indeed before the gale snbsiaes,
when I have no doubt yon will find them
safe and sound. They may have reached
some other vessel ere this. Indeed, ’tis
more than probable that they have dene
so, since, to my certain knowledge, but
I,

few of the Wellesley’s company are
.

“Bless yonl” said she.

“May Heaven

___ __ iapL
we numbers from the deck to seek bless you for your consoling words 1
ety in the sea, from which they were Yet I apprehend the worst Do you
think that they have reached this vescued as promptly as possible.
[t was truly a thrilling scene. The sel?”
“ Probably, madam, but I will ascer11 of the transport was evidentlycon*
rted into a perfect volcano, while from tain,” I replied ; aud, advancing a few
sh of her hatches leaped a tongue of paces with the trembling woman still

his gratitude.

At length we reached the burning
wreck, when a new difficulty presented
itsell How were we to board it ? To
attempt such a feat to leeward was worse
than folly, for the wreck, relieved of its
top-hamper, rodepartlyto the ebb, heaving tbo dismantled hull into the trough
of the sea, winch made frequent
broaches over her, retardingthe prog
ress of the flames and preservingalyoet
entire her starboard siae.
An attempt to board to windward
would have been equal madness, and we
were debating upon the feasibilityof an
attempt to board by the wreck of the
mizzen topmast, which hung drooping
to the surface from the stern, when
Hunter demanded
:

Although I didn’t sleep soundly for
the remainder of that night in the hammock swung for me in the wardroom of
the Delmar, yet I never retired to rest
so perfectly contented with myself and
all mankind as on that night, rendered
memorable by the burning of the Wellesley transport.

|V~
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KIDNEY-WORT
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THE GREAT CURE

immediate exigency,"says Mr. Robert
C. Winthrop, “no orator of our land
or of our age was more impressive
or more powerful.” He was not a
student, nor even a general reader.
He even blundered over the most familiar quotations from Shakspeare, a fact
of which Mr. Winthrop gives two illustrations:

George Evans, of Maine, used

to tell more than one amusing story of
Mr, Clay’s effortsin this line.

“What

is it,” said Clay to him one
day, “that Shakspeare says abont a rose

smelling as sweet? Write me down
those lines, and be sure yon get them
exactly right, and let them be in a large,
legible hand.”
And so Mr. Evans, having verifiedhis
memory at Clay’s request by a jresort to
the CongressionalLibrary, and having
laid the lines in plain, bold letters on
Mr. Clay’s desk,
What’* In * name? that which we call a rose,
By any other name would nuell aa sweet,

awaited the result
As the great statesman approached
that part of his speech in which he was
to apply them there was an evident em-

barrassment He fumbled over

his

notes for a while, then grasped the little
copy with a convulsive effort, and at last
ejaculated in despair :
A rose will amal; the Mice, c*U

It

what you

fob
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Life to all tbo Important organs of the body.
Th* naturalaction of th* Kidneys is restored.
Th* Liver is cleansedof all dlseeep, and th*
Bowels move freely and healthfally.In this
waythe wont diseasesare eradicated flroos
thesyetetn.
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Henry Clay, of Kentuckv, was a natural orator. “ When called out by some

late

Dealarsgenerally.

.OR

His Memory Failed Him.

The

and ague.

specific for fever

my

into which one boat was already discharging her freight of rescued.
“Ship ahoy! Can you accommodate wreck.
We had made the passage to the Deltwenty more?” I demanded, as my bowmar in the short space of four minutes,
man made fast the line.
“Ay, my lad, a hundred 1” was the but our passage from her to the wreck
trumpet-toned reply. “Haul np, haul consumed four times that period and
np at once, and clear the track for tenfold the exertion, T^iile* in a few
words the young soldier informed me of
others J”
We obeyed, gaining, with difficulty,a the cause of his daring.
Ho had married without the consent
position beneath the gangway, when the
of his Colonel, and, the regiment being
debarkationof our freight commenced,
the insensible wife of the young soldier won after ordered on foreign service, he
being the first attached to the whip by in vain besought permissionfor his wife
which the helpless were taken on board. to accompany him. Col. Ross was inexMrs. Clifford was the second, the soldier orable, until his daughter— the voung
having devoted himself to her as soon as wile ol Capt. Clifford— espousea the
he beheld his wife in safety ; while I, cause of the anguish- stricken Susan, and
seizing upon the first opportunity, ventured to intercede in her behalf. He
bounded into the Delmar’s main chains, could deny his daughter nothing, so he
consented, promising that she should
and gained her deck at the moment that
take Susan into her service, by which
the bereaved mother was relievedfrom
the whip, when, recognizing me, she
rushed to my side, aid, grasping my
case, in tms manner naa me youthful
arm, exclaimed : “What shall 1 do?
wldier and his young wife been spared
How shall I discover the fate of my husthe pain of separation, and in return for
band and child ?”
*hat kind intercession he is now proving

“You must be

to render prompt and efficient aid.
minute elapsing ere they had
them safe on board. My rescue followed, of course, and was effected with
greater difficulty, a mountain billow
breaking while I was immersed, and
scarce a

heaving the boat and me asunder, when
nearly two minutes passed ere she came
within my reach. At length I was in
her stem sheets again, and a few min“ Bear her off with y our oars and ship utes later we dropped alongsideof the
all, my lads !” I exclaimed, vainly en- Delmar, where our success was already
deavoringto find the rudder, when, known, and where oar presence Was
abandoning the search, I grasped the hailed with a general manifestation of
loom of the after oar, which the soldier joy.
Need I tell yon how the sight of that
had secured, and lent
strength
toward the impulsion of the buoyant reunion of parents and child rewarded
craft through or over the maddened bil- me tenfold for my share in the rescue of
lows, while from the Delmar’s deck came the latter? But I must add that I was
the cheering shout :
delighted when Col. Ross approached
“ Give way, my lads, my noble hearts,
the voung soldier os he stood supporting his now-consciouswife and receiving
and may Heaven speed you I”
the congratulationsof his friends, and,
We did give way, each stroke of the extendinghis hand, which the young man
oars making the little boat fairly leap
humbly clasped, said:
from the brine, while the life-boatmodel
“ Hunter, brave men carry their own
on which she was constructed rendered
reward with them ; but, both as your
us secure from all danger of being
commanding ’ officer and your friend,
swamped. And it was fortunate for us
vour action of this night claims at my
that her thwarts, stern-sheetsand dais
hands a grateful and pubhc acknowlwere air-tight locked. Had they been
edgment. I will see to your future and
otherwise, nothing could have prevented
to that of your wife.”
were

lost”
(

clinging to my arm, I was abent to ask
if any of the rescued answered to the
name of Copt Clifford,when the yoong
soldier elbowed his way through the
crowd, exclaiming,“Mrs. Clifford! Mrs.
CliffordT I have found him ! ”
“ Found whom ?” she demanded, wildly. “Whom have you found ?"
“Capt Clifford, your husband, mad-
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rM'SsS'SS
fund •00.71 .
•bare. Address FLEMMING A
MEKRIAM, 141 A 148 LnSalla

STOCKS
",
^ 5tyChkwnLwf
flSTWo wont a local aaent iu

every town.
every
_____ _________
Excellent inducemeats. Good pay to a responsible. enterprising man. Write tot

$100 terms.

THE IMPENDING FATE.

H01T 1 POEM WAS SOLD.
9mm

Aa taSeresUac Chapter from

Wmrtr»Utorymt
“NketoIM ha ArmHtr.’7

•f a

1

the Lite

Prmaiaeac Bostaalaa.

[Pram the Xorth Ain.ricanR«mw.]

CFrom the Boeton Globe.]

Alter breakfast he told me that he had
recently written a poem which smiled to

The readers of this paper were more or lea

amazed at

him, but which his habitual counselors
I presume, were
Charles Sumner, C. a Felton and Geo.
S. Hillard— had frowned upon as beneath the plane of his previous lyrical
performances. He then proceeded to
Bead to me the “Skeleton in Armor,”
which so stirred my blood that I took
the manusonipt from his hands and read
it to him with more dramatic force than
his modesty had permitted him to display. This may have been presumption
on my part, but I remember when I
came to the crctocndot

and companions — who,

“ A* with hi* wIbr* ithint
Salk the Aero^ cormorint,
Seeking *ouie nwkr IukuU

With

liin |»rojiladeu

;

So towvd the open main,
Beating to *ea again
Through the wild hnrricane,
Bore I the maiden,—”

1

he sprang to his feet and embraced me.
The doubting Thomases were at a dis-*
count that morning. The poem revealed
to^e his methods of work. After the
emotions of mutual satisfaction had subsided. he told me that he had carried the
acheine in his head ever since the previous summer, when, after having visited
with a cavalcade of my brothers and
sisters — among whom was the present
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe— the skeleton in
armor, up at Taunton, and then visible
in a museum at Fall River— since burned
to the ground — he challenged my sister,
in their home gallop over the Newport
beaches, to make a poem out of the rusty
hauberk and grim bones they had been
inspecting. “That, "said he, “was nearly
a year ago, and the poem only flashed
upon me last week.” It will be remembered that the closing scene is laid

a

most remarkable statement fron

one of oar leading citizens which appeared is
yesterday’s issue. Bo unusual were the circumstances connected with it, and

ment did

it

tkra possible,after his recovery, and 1 can’t
And out about him.* His kidneya, Over, longs
and heart are perfectly well and sound. I can
only add that, from what I have seen, I would
unbeejUtiuglyrecommend this remedy.' "
The conclusionsfrom the statementsabove
made which come to the newspaper man as well
as the general public, most be two-fold. First,
that a modern miracle of healing has been performed in oar midst, and that, too, by the simplest means and one which is within the reaoh
of every one. It should be remembered that
Bright's disease is not usuallya sadden complaint Its beginningsare slight and its growth
slow. The symptoms by wnioh it may bo detected are different with different persona, no
two people usuaUv having the same. This fact
was manifest in the case of Mr. Larrabee,and be
had no idea of the terrible complaint which
had attacked him until it became fixed upon
him. Secondly, testimonialsof snob high
character, and so out-spoken in tone, conclusivelyprove the value of the remedy and its
superior nature to the proprietary articleswith
which the public have been flooded. “The
greater Includes the less,” and the remedy which
has been proven so valuame and has saved a
life after it was brought to death's door, must
unquestionablybe certain in all minor troubles
which are so disastrous unless taken in tune.

so much com-

occasion on the street and in soda]

circles,that a representative of this paper was

commissioned to investigateits detailsand
verify its facts. The article referredto was a

statement made by Mr. B. F. Larrabee, of the

New York and Boston Dispateh Express Company, whoso office is on Arcff street Mr. Larrabee was found by the newspaper man in ku
private office, and on being questionedsaid :
‘‘Well,air, logically!have been dead, but
really I am as you cau see me. A little over a
year ago I was taken sick My trouble was not
severe at first and I thought it was the result
of a slight cold. Somehow I felt unaooountably tired at times although I took au abundance
of sleep. Then, again, I had dull and strange
pains in van on* parts of my body. My appetite
was good one day and I had none whatever the
next and my head pained me more or less much
of the tune. A while afterwardI noticed much
that was peculiar about the fluids I was passing

How

t

New Hampshire Woman

Year.

on $40 a

Lived

.
•

I

however, of the skill of the physicians, I kept
wood. I would put mittens on my
growing worse, and finallythey Upped my side
in the vicinityof the heart, telong away forty- hands and read awhile, and, when the
ix ounces of water. „ This relieved me room became too cold for this, cover all
“ In that tower
for the time, but I soon became as bad as be- up and think over what I hod read.
Which to thin 'Very hour
fore. Then the doctor gave me up entirely,de- This saved me in a degree from enerI* looking acawtinl.”
clared I could not live mo»e than twenty-four
hours and my daughter,who was residiugin vating myself still further by fruitless
I proposed to take the manuscript to Pans, was telegraphed.for. Still I lingered poring over poverty and privations.”
’New York and sell it for not less than along for several weeks, far more dead than As for food: “One-fourth pound of
$50. On my return thither my first visit alive,but never giving up hope. One night— it meal, 1 cent; one -fourth pound of dried
was on the2‘Jth of April, I very well remember
was to the poet Halleck, at his desk in —my attendant, who was reading the paper to beans, 1$ cents; 2 cents’ worth of salt
the dingy counting-houseof the primeval me, began an articlewhich described my dis- pork — 41 cents in all— would support me
John Jacob Astor, in Prince street.
ease and sufferings exactly. It told how some a day and a half verr well. This was
had often talked about Longfellow, and severe cases of Bright’s disease had been cured, mj usual fare three days out of seven.
and so clearly and sensibly did it state the case Three cents’ worth oi barley, boiled
Halleck felt and displayed a lively apthat I determined to try the means of cure
with 2 cents’ worth of butcher's trimpreciation of his genius, which he dewhich it described. So I sent my man to the
and 3 cents’ worth of potatoes,
nied to the English laureate, whom we drug store, procured a bottle of the __
medicine.
all venerate.The old poet was delighted unknown to my physiciansand friends,
ids, anti
and j would make wholesome, nourishing
with this new effusion of his younger took the first dose at 10 o’clock. At that time ! food for two days and go a long way
I was suffering intensely.I cauld not sleep ; toward supporting existence. * * *
lyrical brother, aud knowing the value
I had the short breath's and could scarcely
of Iris opinion in the eyes of our literati, get any air into my lungs. I was ter- I made a considerableuse of rice and
I asked him to express his admiration in
ribly bloated from ’ head to foot, and baked fish. In cold weather a pound ot
heart was irregular oatmeal cooked Monday would serve as
a few brief works at the foot of the man- the motion of
uscript. If I remember rightly the in- and painful. The nt*t morning I w&h able to | a deasert through the week. Sometimea
breathe freely- ;. the pain began to leave me I had gift of milk, and then I feasted
ecrjption ran : “ I unhesitatinglyproand the bloating decreased. I continued to
nounce the above to be, in my opinion, take the mddieme, aud to-day, sir. I am as well like an epicure. Now and then I had
Professor Longfellow’sfinest effort.” as I ever was in my life, aud wholly owing to some kind of a vegetable, as a beet or a
almost -----miraculous,
--------- , ----, power of , turnip, and from time to time bought a
This was duly signed, and I rushed down the wonderful,
to Louis Gaylord Clarke of the Knick- Warner’s Safe Kidney and Liver Cure. I do i few cents’ worth of butchers’ scraps,
not know what tins medicine is made of, or more to gnaunn food than to La tond
erbocker Magazine, who stood aghast anything else about it, but 1 know it saved mv
tobefood.
when I announced the price of this life when I was given up bv the doctors and V1106, a m0Qth I indulged in a baking of
poem, he having only paid $25 for its had really been dead for weeks ; that it has doughnuts, or got a pound of lard and
predecessors. The intrinsic beauty of kept me in perfect health ever since and has fried an eating of doughnuts, about six,
many of my friends to whom I have rec- once at a time, in a tin cup over my oilthe lyric, which by this time I had cured
ommended it. There are a number of very
learned to read with tolerable effect, remarkablecases in Lynn and Salem, as weli as stove.” The writer says : “ There could
overcame a reluctance to which his pov- in this city, that it has cured. My recovery is be no reductionsbeyond hers, for she
erty, not his will, consented,aud I bad so remarkablethat it has excited much atten- literally bought nothmg in the way of
pride and pleasure in remitting toe $60 tion, and physiciansas well as others have in- clothing whatever. So she lived, so to
vestigated it thoroughly. I am glad they have,
speak, on the past— on the wrecks of her
to Cambridgethat evening.
for I feel that the results of suen & wonderful
own
clothing and other people’s. She
cure should be known to the thousands in all
parts of the laud who are sufferingfrom made a whole salt out of an old strawbed
How to Kaise Strawberries.
troubles of the kidneys, fiver or heart, in some ticking, combined with the fragments of
One very important principle is often of their many dangerous forma.”
a pair of the drilling overalls that some
overlooked by the cultivator. It is that
The representative of the press thanked Mr. workman had left on the premises ; these
the production of the seed or fruit is a Larrabee for his very frank and clear state- ! she cut into strips, and made, she devery exhauiting process. When a man ment, and was about to leave the office when a
buys a tree from the nursery and it bears
w www ssg, imi
MW »»
W
1X41 v/t
Ui auAtaa/u
1UAIXUU BLAJUL JUI. JL*&I
a half dozen samples of fruit the first bee’s Bickness
sickness and recovery.
recovery. The scribe repl
year, it stops its growth jnst abont one that he was, whereupon the gentleman
saia :
entleman said
(knit into stockings. She had fifteen
“And so am I, and I have come all the i
year. Hence, until a tree gets a good
! “0tt<K:8
hou,e made 011 *hlt*
growth it should not be allowed to bear. fcpmCtaawo(or tb.t
troubles seem
theso" rfie
Trees that are growing rapidly do no^ over the country,
„
________
7, ________
aud I have a very ____
near rela- i boiled clean and had a supply
of
material
bear, and if a tree is bearing at all, it is tiye who is afflictedmuch as Mr. Larrabee was. for undergarmenta, being the first perto the detriment of the growth.
I have been to see the phvsiciau of whom Mr. son, probably,who discovereda real use
A strawberry plant usually bears a Larrabee speaks, and I tell you, sir, it is sim-
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ing the -comparative vitalityof children
under various methods of feeding. Thus,

rVABD.— A hnndMae

Ver,
.....
____

\

“

____

crop of fruit and also produces new ply wonderful"
“ Whit did fie say V” asked the man of news.
vines. Now if the blossoms of those
“Say ! why, sir, they fully confirm everyplants from which we want to raise new thing
J
_____ to
_ see
Mr. ________________
Larrabee has stated. _
I went
plants are cut off in season, the whole Dr. D. A Johnson, at 20 Worcester street He
strength goes into the 'new plants, and was absent when I called, and so I stepped
1,000 runners grown from plants that into the CommonwealthHotel, where Mr. Larare not allowed to fruit are worth more rabee was living at the time of bU sickness.
Messrs. Brngh A Carter are proprietors, and I
than 5,000 grown from plants that asked
them about Mr. Larrabeo’scase. Mr.
bore fruit at the same time. Old Bmgh pointed to the electric annunciatorand
plants are worth nothing— new plants said. ‘Why, for week* aud weeks, every time
from an old bed are worth noth- that bell rang I said : That means the death of
ing. The only plants worth using are Mr. Larrabee. No one around the hotel ever
dreamed that he would recover, and when the
young plants grown from such as are doctors would come down from hi-* room they
not allowed to fruit The true way to would shako their heads aud say there was no

^

_

^

w

the next season before bearing take a
part of these to make a new bed. A new
bed should be made every year. When
we plant in the spring we should get no
fruit the same year. The next year we
get the largest crop we ever get The
vines can stand and bear • partial crop
the next season, or be plowed under as
soon as the crop is gathered.
I like best to raise one full crop and
only one. It is less labor to make a
new bed than to dean up an old one. It
is very little labor to plant on acre of
strawberries if properly done, and no
other crop pays so well. The only difficulty, is to get the right kind ot plants,
but every man can raise the plants himself in this way. Strawberrieswill do
well on any land that will raise good
corn.— A. M. W., in Prairie Farmer.

Thb

made and

his recovery was simply a miracle.
“I then called on Dr. Johnson, who said that
Mr. Larra bee’s case was a very remarkable one.
He was his family physicianand expected his
death every hour for a number of weeks, and
never called to see him during that time but ha
was prepared for it The doctor said the recovery was due to Warner's Safe Kidney and
Liver Core, and if he had friends, male or female, troubled with albumen or any kidney
troubles be should certainly advise them to use
this remedy. Dr. Johnson said kidney difficulties are more common than most people think,
and that many symptoms which are supposed
to be other diseasesarise from the kidneys.
He said that ladies after gestationare spectilly
subject to albuminous troubles, which require

prompt attention.
“

IngonsollBowditch,on Boylston •etreet The

attended Mr. Larrabee,and supposed him beyond all hope, and he was afterward restored,
as he said, by Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver
Cure.
“ I next went to see Dr. Melville E. Webb, at
the Hotel Ciuny, for you see I was determined
to be thorough in the matter. IfoondDr.
Webb a most clear-headedand well-informed
gentleman, and he said :
“ ‘ I know of Mr. Larrabee’s case from having
thoroughlyinvestigated it as a medical director
of a life insurancecompany, and it is one of
tbo most remarkablecases I have evennet Mr.
Larrabee bad all the manifestationsof a complication of diseases, and in their worst forms.
He had albumen and casts in the urine, and a
terriblydiseased liver and spleen. Indeed, be
was so bad that he threw himself npon the
floor, and with his head npon a hassock,
struggled for breath. It was on the night

Sanitary Commissionerof Mississippi reports that in a practice of
nearly half a century among swine-eating people he has not met a single case
of poisoning by triohinm by the use of
pork that had beta raised and slaughtered in the Southern Atlantic or Golf
States. It is a fact that the hogs fed
npon corn are moet subject to trichina,
and this it because corn is infestedwith
rats, who in turn are infested with para- when be was so bad and when aUhis
sites.
•

*
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•
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and worst of all frauds is to
cheat one’s sell— Haftey.
first

able to breathefreely, i
I has been ever
I subjectedhim to the most thorough
i

i
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YOUNG MEN

uatkm. address VALENT INK ^ROS, JiomtUI*. Wti.

in all parts of the world, and scarcelya
week passes that some are not sent to
foreign countries.

t

WITH GRATEFUL FEELINGS,1*

Da. R. V. PiiBci, Buffalo, N. Y. : Dear Sir—
Your “Golden Medical Discovery" and “Purgative Pellete” have cured my daughter of Bcrofulous Swellings and Open Bores about the neck,
and your “ Favorite Prescription ’’ has accomplished wonders in restoring to health my wife,
who had been bed-fast for eight months from
Female Weakness, I am, with grateful feelings, your* truly,
T. H. Loao, Galveston,Texa*.

A.

Asan^Ud^or *onUr

REED l SONS' PIANOS. >

TEMPXi or mc.ioVi..
nploynwnt for Latflw.
EtUSs find wiam^bU Ud

,

A Lrrn.K Boston miss, who had accompanied
trLaadtagnpkUas
her mother on a calling expedition, said to tbo
tidy of a house they wore lea ring: “I shall
not kiss you." “ Oh, yos, yon will," urged the
hostess. “Please do ; if you don’t yoall feel
badly when yon go away.’f The little one shook
An EnfUah VaUrinaiy Borfson and Ohsmlst, asw
her head resolutely,but made no other reply
until she and her mother were at the door, WaToUng^ln^thk oomvUy. Mkj* tbit moot of Urn
and .... ..... ....old hero an worth len t
wbeu she turned and said: “ Well, I don’t sajra that Bbartdaa'sCondition Powder* an ___
pan and immonnlv vain
valnabln. Nothin# on Mr
seem to feel very bad yet !"
make hmiikffi
_____
liko fvirrld
widin’o ConditionPowdna. __ _

MAKE HENS

LAY.
i

i

ooatsaiiKHOifal
toon*

“FAIR GIRL GRADUATES,"
whose sedentary lives iuorease those troubles
peculiarto women, should use Dr. Pierce's
“ FavoritePrescriotion," which is an unfailing
remedy. Bold by oruggiaU.

A

Knapp's Eil oi loots
For Making Root Beer.

colored preacher at Athena, Ga., ad-

dressed the following petition to the throne of
grace: “Some of dis here congregationwill
go to the Court House, tome to the jail, some
to the gallows and some to de dobbil; but,
Lord, bless 'em whereber dey are."

“Golden Medical Discovery"

A dallokma omnmor drink. Drnnists, Root- Ban
Maker* and Funiiieawill find thlo Kitraotthe beat
eheapwt In the market. Put In bottle* atlte.iOe, BIOL
fJAo. end h»lf and fall,oana at $4 and $8 each, whi3 #
m«ke rrepectirely 10, tt. i>. IDO. 4uo and ROgala. of ben.
Bold by Unucfliaa. Depot, MS Hudoon 81., New York.
A CO.* Afents,Chicago.

a3

MOUK1SON,

warranted
to cleanse the blood from all impurities,from
whatever cause arising. For Scrofula, Bores of
all kinds, Bkin and Blood Diseases,its effects
are marvelous. Thousands of Testimonial*
from all parts. Bend stamp for pamphlet on
8km Diseases. Address .World's Dihpenhxry
Medical Association,Buffalo, N. Y.
is

$25
Every Day
Can
mad*
our
be caally

Times.

with

Well Augers & Drills
One man and'oue
_ — hone reouirss.
required W*
v
_

__

- ----

_

vw

i

only makrn of the Tiffin Well*
Boring and Itock-DrlUtnf Machine.
Warrantedthe Beet #a Earth!
Many of our euatonwnmake from ••• to $dd a daw*
Book and CirculateERRB. Addreee,
LOOMIS I NTMMI, TlFFII/ OHIO.
arc the

n

“ I wisn." said a farmer’s wife to her husband and aix boys, “that some of vou would
shoot the yellercat" So they all, ’when they
happened to think of it, wout and loaded the
gun. Luckily it was the youngest boy that
fired it, for he was very healthv and could
stand being kicked through a tenoa.— Hartford

_

l*ar-.on.'Purgnttvr*Pillo make Nei^lich
and wiUcompMob change the blood in theentinnp
Um in time mentni.Any penon who will take oaa pnl
eaoh night fro* 1 to IS week* may be reston-dto •otmd
health. If euoh a thing be poealble.“
Bold ererywhen, *»
ernt by mall for 8 letteretamp*.

A Sudden Death.
“John Smith died sudddhly this morning

from an attack of Dysentery. Only last night
I. i. JOUNMON dl CO., Boeton, Moca*
he seemed to be in perfect health, and lus fkraierlR Bangor, Mo.
friends will be surprised to hear of his sudden
death." How many times we bear just such
news as the above; and the reason for so many
deaths from Dysentery,Bummer Complaint,
Diarrhea,Cholera Morbus, etc., is not because
10
- ------ ------these diseases are necessarily fatal, but because 10 D>«. Fine Black or nixed, for
people do not know how to treat them, or nag10 lbs. Cfcolce Black or mixed, for .
lect treatmentuntil it is too late. A teaspoonend for pound sample. 17 cts.extm for portage,
•hen get up a dub. Choicest Tea In tbeworl.rful of Perry Davis’ Pain Killer, in a little
jiirgcatvariety .-Pleaeeaeverybody.-MJldeit lea
sweetened water (hot water preferred), taken Juuie in America.— No chromo.— No Humbug.—
every half hour, will cure any case of bowel Straight burtneis.-Value for money.
kOB’T
I., P.O.Box 1281.
trouble if the treatmentis commenced in time.
If the case is unusually severe, or treatment
has not been promptly commenced,the Panf
Killkr should be applied externally as dill as
internally.Full direction*accompany every
i
bottle. It has never failed wbeu used according to the directions.A bottle in the house
may save a life that would be lost while waiting

lbs*
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for a doctor.
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vvvvrvi CUUUJ, 1U IfWA j
bat I did not know that they wore for music. I
supposed tbov were for brushingflies off the too
of his heacH
*
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Yon can strengthenthe digestiveorgans, core
dyspepsia and preventthose varying attacks of

of weakness as

bad dreams, urinarysediment

etc. You can strengthen the nervous system
and rid yourself of that extreme feeling of
debility. You can stren£tfien your mental faculties and improve your memory. You can
strengthenyour muscular system and increase
your power of endurance.In a word, you <ym
bo an example of physical perfection if you dosire, by using a scientific combination of Yellow
Doric, Sarsaparilla, Juniper, Buchu, Iron, Celery and Calasaya, all of which ingredients enter
into the composition of Dr. Guvsott's Yellow
Dock and Sarsaparilla, and make it nature's
best assistant in curing all forms of organic
diseases, entitling it to be called the qneen of
all health renewers, and a perfect blood purifier. Ask your druggist to get It for you.

Well, I then came down and called on Dr. H.

old doctor was inclined to be reticentbut fully
confirmed all I had previously learned. He had

CARD*

set «f

Babeock. Roobeater,K.T.

There is s constantly-increasingde- '\yA^jED-Ay^ qu>|^od
mand for American trotting-bred horses

He ITIayr Well Be Joyful.
Topeka, Kan., May 12, 1881.
lor ‘mottoes.’She found behind a
H. H. Warner A Co. : Sirs— After nineteen
closet-dooran old overcoatof her fathyears of unmitigated sufferingfrom chronic
er’s, onto! whose quilted lining of black
kidney disease I finally found joyful restoralasting she made for herself a cloak that tion to health in your Safe Kjdney and Liver
looked like quilted satin. The question
. D. B. Owen*.
of hats or bonnets was easily settled; she
Aoxt : “ Has any one been at these prewore none for three years. As for serves
Dead silence. “ Have yon touchod
shoes, the inexhaustiblelining of the them, Jimmy ?" Jimmy (with the utmost defather’s overcoat provided her with slip- liberation) : “ Pa never 'lows me to talk at dinnor.'
pers which wore better than leather.”
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression,
Indigestion and Spinal Weakness cured bv
Physical Perfection.
Yon can be made strong in all your parts. Lydia E. Pinkham’s VegetableCompound.

raise strawberries is to get young plants hope.
of this description and not allow them to
fruit the first year. They will throw out
plenty of strong, vigorous runners,and

E.

283 of the poor ; at 70 years of age there
remained of the prosperous 235, and bat
65 of the poor. The total average life
among the well-offolasa was found to be
50 yean as against 32 among the poor.

:

t<

lygUceU.n.Scatamp..

of 100 childrennursed by their mothers
only 18.2 died daring the first year ; of
those nursed by wet nurses, 29.38 died ;
of those artificially fed, 60 died, and of
those brought up in institutions,80 died
to the 100. Again, taking 1,000 wellto-do persons and 1,000 poor persona,
there remained of the prosperous after
5 yean, 943, while of the poor only 665
remained alive; after 60 years there remained of the prosperous 557, and only

44

prostratewhile walking along Tremout “ The sufferer was wholly alone in the
street I was carried home and did not
go out of the house unt 1 the middle of De- world, had a paralyzed arm and was
cember. I then went down town and attempted threatened with blindness. The only
to attend to my business until the 18th of last work wlrich her enfeebledcondition perJanuary, when I was taken with a very severe mitted was in the way of knitting and
relapse. My symptoms were terrible. 1 was
making artificialflowers ; by these two
fearfully bloated ; I suffered severe pains In all
arts
she could earn $15 annually.”
parts of my body and it was almost impossible
to get my breath. For six days 1 never laid Her whole availableincome was $40.
down and never slept. I was constantlyat- She appropriated one-fourth of it for
tended by my regular physician,Dr. Johnson, reading. In her own very interesting
and Dr. Bowditcn also came to see me nearl
*
every day. There was no doubt that I was suf- uc^°511^ ^er ^
ai ____ __ _
____
14 In vafv AAlfi an a la I t*
In very cold spells I took a warm
fering from Bright’sdisease of the kidneys in
its worst form and last stages, accompanied by freestone and crawled into bod. I was
other troubles in my liver aud heart. In spite, too ill to work, and thus to do saved fire-

my

Horses, cattle, sheep and hogs are cured of
distemper,coughs, colds,fevers and moat otbsv *
diseases by Uncle Sam's Condition Powdsc.
Bold by Druggists.

.

In the Woman'* Journal “T. W. H.”
and that a sediment, scum and a strange
relates the story of a New Hampshire
accumulation appeared in it Still I did not
realize that these things meant anything woman, who by the sadden loss of her
serious and I allowed the illnessto run along Uttle invested property had remaining
until on the 28th day of October I fell only an old farm-honse and some land.

nearly
e
a

German Y1U1 SUUatica,
Vital statistics hare made some interesting disclosuresin Germany concern-

One of the managers of a hospital atfked an
Irish nurse which he consideredthe roost dangerous of the rainy cases then m the hospital *
“ That, sur," said Pat, pointing to a case of surgical instrumentslying on the table.

GOOD-TO-NEWS
XsAPimei

Oct up Clubs fer ov
That pain in the back is a sure sign that you
need to take a package of Kiduey-Wort

______

of lb«M buutlful Tt* Set* (I vta »w*f
Dio |«it» teutflB*t Clot for $«.**. Bewtrt of U>* to-ctUtC
*r* Solas tdTtrtlaod-lh*/ trt daaf erowand drlrlmthUlto botllS-tlaw pulton. Dm (ini* with nlttU»
Honor* ond with tnt bind* If potolbl*No bombas.

!" said Mrs.. Partington, » voung
nowadaysare not what their mothers
used to be. Half of them are sufferers from
“

Dear me

t"
"

girls

of

comes in to tell abont a new scheme he has
for reaching the North pole, all hands

_

Thousands of infants and children die at
this season of the year from Cholera Infantum
or summer complaintThis fearful disease can

For dyspepsia, indigestion, depression of spiraud general docility,in their various forms:
also as a preventive again»t fever aud ague ana
other intermittent fevers, the “ Form- Phosphor-

Co.,

Importers,

U VS8KY

THIRTY -THREE YEARS

ST.,

Xtv Xteft.

AMONG

nn/Zmc work oflUolliall ofkom 1 0 to ». and

It

the

A*#

Ksrswsrjsts:
A. u.

N».TTI.rW\ ACO.. Ohtolii Ob-

For Sale
i

ated Elixirof CitHsaya," made by Caswell, Hazanl A Co., New York, and sold by all druggists,
is the best tonic ; and for patientsrecovering
from fever or other sickness it has no

j

,

VelyLow.

Two Washington Hand Preai*
one Foster Hand Pretft

et and

equal that will print .elg ht-colnma
newspapers. Will sell ba easy
Piua arc a relia- terms. For farther particulars,,
1

Eilebt's Daylioht Liver

j

blc remedy tor uLousneM,headache,couHtipw
turn and liver diseases, and are the best pro-

ventive of fevers known. Bold by Druggists.I

A kcostes writes : “From hard studies and
dose application to the duties of a protracted
revival,my health suffered severely. I took a
vacationand tried to win back health and
strength, but I seemed to be sinkinginto a
state of general weakness and prostration.A
friend presented me with a bottle of Dr. .Guy•ott’s Yellow Dock and Sarsaparilla.- Us effect
has been wonderful, and although I decline
having my name publishedI will speak a good
word for the medicineat every opportunity."

A

its

|

been practicedfor the last fifty years
when smart Alecks were talking abont
sending expeditions in search of the
North pole, many valuable fives would
have bwn saved.

U

nine

Is three, times the man he was before he bogan
using Welti’ Health Renewcr. $1. Druggists.
Se«d for pamphlet to E. B. Wills, Jersey City,
N.

J.

HI.

The Greet American Tea
r. 0. box

Washington newspaper offices
they have pails of ice- water .standing be cured by Dr. Winchell’sTeething Svtupl
around handy, like fire-backetson a which never fails to give immediate relief,'even
in the most severe cases. Hold by ail Druggists.
steamboat or in ft hotel When a man
In the

CUKaP TEAS " 1UI

I

nervous perspiration !"

Thai Hunbaud

cita-

BRATBD tSAS, tad Kcar* • Utillltl
“Voss loss *0«ld Bud Tm8«V'
(tt placet, i oar own ImpvrUtlo*.
Ob*

address CHICAGO NEWSPAPER UNION, 971 Franklin Sto»
Chlciio, IH.’

Ter U. 8. Government are using large numbers of The Im
Improved Howe Scale*. Bordon,
SeUeck A Co.>* Agents,Chicago,111
Preserve your harness by using Unde Run’s
Harness Oil, which doses the pores, keeps out
dust or dampness, making it soft and pliablo.
Bold by Harness Makers.
Try tbs new brand. Spring Tobacco.

a mu.

tttla space is reserved for the

Woman

m.

I. ainion.

reusons

why you should bpcome

Two

a

abstainer: You will assist the pro-

total

J

by removinp one »>f
its greatest obstacles,and by abstaining
you would employ to the utmost your inpress of divine truth

Recommended by Physicians!

It

RECEIVED

JXJST

HALL’S

Christian Temperance Union.

SUMMER CLOTHING

SPRING &

$100

fluence against the sin of drunkennessand

evils.

its attendant

.

The
work

reflex influence of active

temperance

worth the con-

in the church, is well

sideration. The liquor traffic is of all, the

many

have weightier work

feel they

to at-

tend to than that of combating this evil.
•

Why

is

it,

We

readers?

hope you won’t

-

excuse yourselves from this work

-

such pretext.

OHO

NOW

flLMAN

ou any
It

THE TIME FOR BARGAINS,
"We "won’t Tdo Undersold.

UN ACQUAINT!!) WITH THI OIOORAPHV OF TMH OOUNTBY WILL Mt BY CXAMININOTMIt MAP THAT THI

Putting tht Oup to the Neighbor’s Lips.

Where

Suits for

Children of 4 years up to suits for full grown Men.

Accarr no imitation on sumtitutb.If bo
hM not got It, Mod to na and we will forward
tmmodiatolv. Price. 78 wots per bottle.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. Ohio.
Sold by Schoaten& Schepers, Holland.

worst enemy of the church, and yet so

SUMMER SUITS.

Young Men’s

Boys’ sad

-

IS

teachings of

is all the religion—

the Bible— the Christianity that allows pro-

A

fessing Christians to see drunkenness go-

Gossamere

lull line of Dress Goods, Ladies’

Circles,

ing on unmolest by law!

Etc. Boots and Shoes

Where are the millions of Christian votwho annually v6te for Congressmen

in great variety.

ters—

and Legislators— that cast never

a vote to

prohibit the curse of drunkenness?
If all the Chrlstains

Over 600 acres of

and sober men who

annually vote tor political principleswould

160 acres,

also vote for temperance and against liquor
traffic,we should see

and

drunknesi

for a

as rare as

we should soon see
intemperanceas much an outcast by public opinion, as gambling and robbery now
are; soon the sale of liquor would be as
arson

timbered land for sale ; also a farm of
man who wants a good farm here is a chance.

first-class

stealing;

HARRINGTON,

E. J.
h

effectuallyprohibited as are lottery tickets.

o l l a.

mich.

d.

3sr

What tay you Christian voters?— Anvil.

TO

Voting and Praying.

CBICAIHLROCK ISUND

&

Callt the attentionof travelersto the centralposition of Its line, connecting the East and the West

An

Indiana paper

makes the

a class of

professed Christians, who-

on the morning

of

the Lord’s prayer,
'

the late election, said

and then went to

polls and voted for the liquor

the

traffic.

They prayed ‘Thy kingdom come.’ They
prayed ‘Thy will be done,’ but voted

it

should not be done. They prayed ‘Lead
us not into temptation,’ but voted for the
world greatest temper. They prayed ‘Deliver us from evil,’ but voted for the

main-

tenance of the greatest evil that ever cursed
the earth. They prayed God to do certain

them, and voted

things for

against his

doing them. They prkyed like Christians,
they voted like sinners. But

if

Tie Great Enropeaa Reme Jf-llr.

J.

B.

Sidsob’s

God’s sign-

boards are correct, they are on the

wrong

sas City, Counoil Bluffs, Leavenworth.Atchison.
Minneapolis and St. Paul. It connects in Union
Depots with all the principal lines of road between
the Atlantic and tne Paciflo Oceans. Its equipment is unrivaledand magnificent,being oompo.cd
of Most Comfortable and Beautiful Day Coaches,
Magnificent Horton Reclining Chair Cars, Pullman's Prettiest Palace Sleeping Cars, and the Best
Liue of Dining Cars in the World. Three Trams
between Chicago and Missouri River Points. Two
Trains between Chicago and Minneapolisand St.
Paul, via the

t

Famous

A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, has recently been opened betweenRichmond,
Norfolk, Newport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta, AuNashville.Louiaville,Lexington, Cincinnati,
Indianapolisand Latayfctte, and Omaha, Minneapolis and St. Paul and mtermeciue points.
All Through Passengers Travel on Fast Express
Trains.
Tickets for sale at all principal Ticket Offices in
the United Slates and Canada.
Baggage checked through and rates of fare always os low os competitors that otter leas udvongusta,

^or
ers of

Spectfc Medicine.
It Is a positive cure for Spermetorrhtea,
Seminal
Weakness. Impotency,and all diseases resulting
from Self-Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Loss ol Mem-

SUCCESSOR TO

ory. Fains In
BEPOIIB.

Back or Side
and diseases
that lead to

arrER.

M. Huizenga & Go.
EIGHTH STREET.

Consumpt’n
Insanity and

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”

detailedInformation,got the Maps and Foldthe

an

early
grave. The
SpecificMedi
cine is being

used

We

with

^

get full particulars.
Price. Specific,$1 per package, or six packages
torg5. Address all orders to
J. B. SIMPhUN MEDICINE CO.,
Sold in Hollandby D. R.

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOOCS,

Mkexos. 6My. ^

CABLE,
M'l'r.

And

sas,

best remedy for exerting a power

lowaS^^^^Atchlson.

New Mexico,

,

O

the heart, is

of

Brown’s Iron Bitters.
_

Kan^^O^^gon,

Protestant, sends near

ly all her fish to Catholic

Belgium, and

-

is at times difficult, even at the

—

get a fresh herring.
*>»

Aultman, Miller

Hague, to

TRADE

z

M4

AKROBJ,

MARK

&

Go.

O.,

0.

all

classes of

the bcsl equipped
Railroad In the World

Hadbeen obliged

to sit up

Table-Rakes,

BITTERS

.

Droppers

tale at

all

Line

con-

BROWN’S IRON BITTERS are

can be prolongedby care and
prudence.Burdock Blood Bitters as a

a certain cure for all diseases
requiring a complete tonic; especially Indigest ion, Dyspepsia, Intermittent Fevers, Want of Appetite,
Loss of Strength, Lack of Energy,
etc. Enriches the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new
life to the nerves. Acts like a
charm on the digestive organs,
removing all dyspeptic symptoms,
such os tasting the food, Belching,

own

trol, but

and diuretic medicine

tend materially to restore health and
lenghten our days. Price $1.00,
.

Thomas’ Eclectric Oil has obtained
great popularity, from its intrinsic value
as a reliable medicine, In
ness,

and

curing hoarse-

all irritation of the throat, diseases

of the chest etc., For these it is

an

in-

comparable pulmonic.

Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn,
etc. The only Iron Preparation
that will not blacken the teeth or
give headache. Sold by all Drug-

CORD
BINDERS.
fp?r'

List,

For Descriptive Catalogueand Prict

AULTMAN, MILLER &

independentof suffering, caused by dys-

easily gained

Burdock Blood

Bitters.

Price $1.00.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

ROOT
[

Parker:$..y,air

Never Fails to Ilestoro Crcyor Faded Hair
Um youthfulodor. hucu.iunlyl

litct nt

nil

-

&

KRAMER,

Dealers

in

-

a
&

Now

111.

is

Ayer’s

the chance

It

FLIEMAN

U ,

J

Offer# hi# superiormade wagon# Ju#t n# cheap
a# anybody eell# them in Zeeland, and claims that
they are a

W3y

and Examine.

Also keeps on hand a

Provisions.

their condition by

A

In addition to our complete stock of
Groceries, Tobaccos and Cigars we .have
added

Dry Goods

abuse of the

great Brain and

comes

sold by oar druggists, and

ly

recommendedas an unfailingcure

ail these

highin

diseases. See the advertisement

PARKER’S GJNGER TONIC

in another column.

11
a.

be seriously

ill

weak stomach or inactive liver
kidneys? And when these organs are
good conditiondo you nol tktl tueir

without a
or
in

possessor enjoyinggood jal‘*j? Parker’s

Ginger Tonic regu'*»te*these important
organs, makes tb.e blood rich and pure,
and strengthens every part of the system.
See other

colum-

black, as

may

For which we solicit a share of thejtrade.
We will serve all customers to the best of
our ability, and by prompt attentionand
fair treatment endeavor to merit our
share of the patronage of the people of
this city and vicinity.

powers,ns

to

hair is thickened, and baldness often
though not always cured. It checks falling
of the hair immediately, and causes a new
all cases

where the glands are

not decayed; while to brushy, weak, or
otherwise diseased hair,

by

ism

it

GIVE US A GALL.

Butter and Eggs.
BOOT & KRAMER.
Holland,' Mich., May'-Uh,

1882.

13-tf

pliable.

scalp, cures

and

its cooling, stimulating, and

soothing

humors and diseases peculiar

to the scalp,

Buggies,

keeping it cool, clean, and soft, under

And a nice assortmentof Cuttera lor Farmers
and Tradesmen are on the way coming.

which conditions diseases of the scalp and

.ALSO AGENT FORJ

BATH PLATFORM SPRING

WAGON

WORKS.
FLIEMAN,

14-tf

hair are impossible.

As

a Dressing for Ladies'

The Vigor is incomparable. It

.Holland Mich

$500 REWARD.

and

unsurpassedin

_

economical and

its excellence.

Prepared by

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,

Practical and Analytical Chemists.
Lowell, Mass.

,

_

lasting perf nine, and as an

article f<9r the toilet it is

WE will pay the above reward for any Cite of
Liver Complaint,Dyspepsia, Sick Headache,Indigestion, Conatlp.t.’on or L’ostlvene ’ we cannot
cure with
’a V- e he Liver
when the
di.ectio i# s e; He v.-pinplled wi. . Thef aro
purely Ve
ble, and ever .all to -ve satis:e*
on. Sugar Co ed. L«r « boxe% r mt 'nlng ' *
Pills, r ce a. For f o by all Druvgl'ts.Rewire of counterfoilsand Iml \ Ions, 'i ne genuine
in rnfaemred only by JOHN C. WEST & CO.
“The Pill Maker#,’’181 & 183 W. M»dt#on St..
Chicago. Free trial package sent by mall prj. < .I ou receipt of a 3 cent
*1 ly

etempr

is color-

and will
not soil white cambric. It imparts an
agreeable

I

Hair

less, contains neither oil nor dye,

J.

W

farmers bring your

imparts vitality
it

properties,it heals most if not all of the

uukclhe Grpotcst Blood Purifier&the

Best Health and StrengthRestorerEver Used.
It cum Pv*nep«w, Rhrum.itUm, Meeplemness,
#11 disease* of the Stomach,JknreU, Lungs, Liver,
K.t lucys, and nil Female Coinnlamt*.
If yr u arc w.vting away wi It Lonsamption or
any tfsca, use the Ton c to-day. It wi.l surely
1.1 you. : eire-nV-l it is fur superior toBitten,
Faiencesof (iinurr nml other Tonics, as it builds
uptheavM-m without intoxicating,50c and$t
sizes, at ii'.ltl -tlcrtiiulntgsNone genuinewithout
signature of lit cox U lA.'N Y. bend lor circular
LARGE SAVING IN BUYIXa THE DOLLAR SIZE.

deep

be desired. By its use thin

prevents the formationof dandruff; and,

Open and Top

Have You Evsr

Known any person to

light, and red hair, to a rich brown, or

line of

Nerve food, known as Magnetic Medicine
is

effectual, for pre-

serving the hair. It restores, with the
gloss and freshness of youth, faded or gray,

The Vigor cleanses the

. !i

rich perfume.

that nine-tenths of their patients are

brought to

once harmless and

growth in

Gall

ITS

most agreeable dressing, which

is a

is at

J.

/

NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.

popular wagon manufacturer

and strength, and renders

Statistics of Lunatic Asylums

generativeorgans.

Hair Vigor,
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO

youthful color and lustre by the use of

Show

WYNHOFF.
1881. 88-0m.

B.

dl'"

for Fanners.

Groceries and

Parker’s Hair Balsam, an elegant dressing,

and

the

' PERCEVAL LOWELL,
± Gen'l Manager, Gen. ftiu. Agt.,
Cltituitfo.
Chicago, 11L

Better wagon in every

dru^UU.

Fade d Colon Besond.
Faded or gray hair gradually recovers

its purity

Mr. H. Werkmnn will remain in
store as heretofore.

comfort.

Balsam

Cut Mina i in a prrwrt IMf Reitnrrrand
DreuinR. Admiredf<f lUcUauliitru and •Wfantprrfomfc

BstlifiMth* moit

to

admired for

and see our New Goods.

Call

luxury. Instead

Agent for Holland and vicinity.

w

headache, or other diseases eraantlng from

its

and eges

POTTER.

T. J
?d Flee Pres’i

IP. trtTilms, JSLOur

Md.

B«c that all Iron Bitter, are mads by Baows Cnamcis,
Co. and hare crowed red line, and trade mark on wrapper.

81—

a timely use of

hotter

about Bates of
Fare, bleeping Ca-s.
etc . eh •-fn ty given by

CO.,

CO.

Baltimore,

pepsia, indigestion,esnstipation,sick

by

for

It,

AKBON.O-

iS^lmos-

BROWN CHEMICAL

Our Glorious Independence.
What can be more glorious than to be

stomach. This can be

also kept constantly on hand.

w,ll

address

gists at $1.00 a bottle.

the

J\Q FEEQ,

Information^;fl/)

Live and Let Live.
Life is not always under our

Popularity.

is

A

find traveling a

andX

ofilces

the U. S.
Canada.

FLCZHR

Holland. Sept. 22,

conntMlou, made

Celebrated

Mowers,

—

laxltive, alterative,

UM

Try

Ticketsvia

full.

**

Through
thl^Or and

sometimes ten or

twelve nights in succession.Found im-

mediate relief from Thomas’ Ecleotric
Oil, and is now entirely cured.

for

KANSAS CITY

MANUFACTURE US

Our rtock of CROCKERY lslar&#andcomplete,
and our stock of GROCERIESis constantly being
replenished, kept fresh and
'

Nationally reputed as
being the Gr«at

travel.
All

Bortle, Manchester, N. Y., was

which we offer for sale at verv low
1#: “Quick bales and him

The highest prices if paid
This Rome has no superiorfor Albert
and other Country Proauce.
Minneapolis and St. Paul.

be

Short Breath.

troubled with asthma for eleven years.

Gal-

veston,

conceded
^^Q^ThrouahCar

y

it

Dallas,

AO-O

O

KE X

Dnlveraal-'^^Q^^
Holland, being

8t- Jowph,

Topeka, Deni-

Arizona,

tana and Texas.

on the muscles governing

and controlling the action

Etc., Etc.,
Profit#.’’

all'>^C3i^PESTl|ne t0

points In

Nebraska,Missouri.

The

Notions, Hosiery, Woolen Yarns,

Tne SHORTEST, QUICKEST and price#. Uur motto

CHICAGO.

ful tonic effect

UNE

PRINCIPAL*

your nearestTicket Offico, or address
». R.
E. 8T. JjHN,
r Vloe Prc*.k Otn'l
Gen I Tku * 1’aa* Agt-

road.”

have added a complete stock of

DRY GOODS,

wonderfulsuccess.
Pamphelts sent free to all. Write for them and

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,
At

WYNHOFF

B.

foilwing

hard hit in regard to some voters. “There

was

NERVOUS SUFFERERS.

PACIFIC R’Y

SOU) BT ALL DBUGOISTS BVXRTWBIRB.
u:i »|"«ti*utl— The
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to
CASH per werk
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